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Parade Highligh1s
HomecomingEven1s
A parade starting at 9:30
a.m. on 15th stn!et and featurin&
more than 40 colorful bands,
floats, and special marching
units will help begin tomorrow's
sc hedule o r Homec oming
activities,

I

TAKING A BREAK from his wort!, Gordon Ounnlnt, e
Sou1tt C.ntrel Bell emplov•. ~,. from his manhole to
-teh • Ch11lott. Cornell, lett, end Bllbenl Jonee pea in

the beetcground. At hellcop..,. . . to a~n decks. elolt In •
rNnhole hal ita own unique ventage point In the
rwver-ending girl -tehlntl..,.,..

UN to Be Honored Today
By Murray Rotarian Club
A tree, commemorating the
25th anniversary of the foundin&
of the United Nations, will be
planted on the campus today by
the Mumy Rotary Club.
Club President Max B. Hurt
will preside over the ceremonies,
beginning at 11 a.m. on the
front lawn of " Oakhurst."
Music will be provided by a
group from the Marching
Thoroughbreds under the
direction of Roger Reichmuth,
and Dr. Ray Mofield, chairman
of t he Department o f
Communications at the
University , will give the
Invocation.
The tree, a tulip poplar, wftl

I

be plan~ by a group of
Rotarians under the direction of
Amos Tackett, a professor of
landscape architecture and a
member oC the Murray club.
The planting will be
followed by Dr. Sparks, who will
speak brieny on "A Moment to
Remember."
" This tree Is being planted
not so much to commemorate
what has been done as it Is
symbolic of what we hope may
be done In the United Nations,"
said Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president emeritus and chainnan
of the Rotary committee in
charge of the planting.
The public is Invited to
attend the ceremonies.

HOMECOMING SCHEDULE
FRIOAY

I

1:00

MSU Alumnae Open at the Murray-Calloway Country Club

8:00

Battlt~

of the Band:> at the ~1SU Auditorium

SATURDAY
9:30
10:00
11:00
1:30
2:00
5:30

9:00

llomecoming Parade
Alumni Association me-eting at lh1~ SUB
Reunion of the Cia.,; of 1927 in the Faculty Lounge of the
SU B
Pre-game Activities in Cutchin Stadium
BOMECOMJ NG GAME Murray vs. EILilt TenneSSt'e
Open How.e at Oak-Hur&t
Student Government and the Blar k Student Union
Homecoming Dance in SU B Ballroom AcJm. $2.00

Alumni Open golf tournament.
The 18-hole event will begin at 1
p.m. at the Calloway County
Country Club.

The tourney will be open to
both men and women with
The 80-piece Thol'oughbred prizes being awarded for first,
second, and third places. Entry
Marching Band will also
participate In the parade which fee will be $5.
Bob Lon1 , homec oming
TONIGHT
chalnnan, says wiD In all
probability be larger than any in
Scheduled for tonight is a
reunion of four campus dance
Murray State's history.
bands at the Holiday Inn-Lee
Floats and displays will be Cannon, Leroy Offerman, BUI
built around nursery rhymes and Shelton, and Lynn Foster.
fables in keeping with this year's
At 8 p.m. the bands will
Homecoming theme, " A
unite for an " Old Big Band"
Wonderland or Victory."
dan c e c oncert in the
Competition for noata and
displays will not be divided into Auditorium. Cost or the concert
will be $2 which will be
divisions for Greeks and
collected at the door, with
Independents as In previous
proceeds to go for the Price
years.
Doyle Memorial Scholarship
Instead, one winner will be Fund.
chosen for the best noat and
The Ust of tomorrow's
another for a display.
activities also Includes: An
alumni ISSOCiation meeting at
FOOTBALL GAME
the Student Union BuDding,
After pre-game activities in rooms one and two, at 10 a.m.; a
Cutchin Stadium at 1:30 p.m., Cla&S of 1927 reunion in the
Murray will meet the defending faculty lounae or the Student
champions or the Ohio Valley Union Building; and a
Conference, the East Tennesaee Homecoming Dance in the SUB
Buccaneers at 2 p.m.
ballroom at 9 p.m., sponsored
Halftime ceremonies will by the Student Government and
Include the crowning of the the Black Student Union.
queen and a memorial tribute to
More than 12,000 alumni,
the late M. 0 . Wrather. executive
Cans and friends of MSU are
vice-president who dled Sept. 6. expected to take part In tbe
Today's activities include a 38th annual Homecoming
new attraction, the Murray State activities.

FACULTV RECOMMENDS CALENDAR

HolidayAhsencePenaltiesRevoked
Faculty mem b ers orterings.
Other advantages cited by
unaimously passed a resolution
D r . William G. Read, Dr. Read include less expense to
Tuesday to revoke all previous vice-president for academic students due to comblnln&
aaessments or penalties for affairs, feels it is in the best Christmas vacation md semester
absences before and atter interest or MSU to adopt a break and added time to find a
holidays.
calendar.
summer job at the end of the
According to Mrs. Fay
"It will give students an spring semester.
Flora, assistant registrar, opportunity to have a real
The new calendar will
penalties assessed in the past to Christmas vacation," he said ...It provide approximately the same
students now enrolled at MSU or will also make processing of
who may return to school here crades and pre~aratlon for number of class days u the
are completely revoked.
registration Cor the spring present calendar. Under the new
Two years ago the faculty semester easier for the calendar, spring break' would
voted to stop penalizing student& 'administration."
come in Much.
for absences before and after
holidays. Up until that time, a
student absent from the last
class meeting before a holiday or
the first meeting after a holiday
had a penalty of one credit hour
for each class missed added to
his requirements for graduation.
The faculty also voted to
recommend adoption of an
accelerated calendar to the
Board of Re,ents at their Nov.
13 meeting.
If adopted, the calendar
would go Into effect for the fall
'71 semester. Registration would
begin Aug. 30 with the end of
the term coming Dec. 22. The
'72 spring term would start Jan.
17 and end May 18.
An intenession between the
end of the spring semester and
the summer term would be NANCY GARR ETT (cen• ). • Mnlor edu011tlon mlior from Henderton, h•
added, in addition to the August been elec:Wd Brigade s -thtert by the ROTC ~ertrnent. Jen Re...n (left),
in tersesslon . The new a sophomore biology mllior from Mui'J8Y, ia the Flflt Bettlllion SweethNrt.
intersession would r,e geared Genie Fergu10n, e Mnior Entllilh end history mllior from Bardwell, w .. dtOIIR
primarily toward undergraduate Second Battalion S..theert.
'
f'

-
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KODMAN PRESENTS PAPER

FirstHuntanitiesForunt Held
Dr. Frank Kodman of the
psychology department
presented a paper entitled
" Human Motivation and Ethics"
at the first Humanities Forum
Oct. 15.
Some excerpts from the
paper follow:
"Ethics does not exist in
and or Itself or for itself. It is
necessary to view ethics as part
and parcel of man's conscious
and unconscious desires, his will
to free himself, his concern with
standards, equality, ideals,
morality, and his accumulated
convictions.
"Therefore, ethics cannot
be viewed apart from
motivation...
" The life situation is so
complex that one cannot fight
everywhere at the same time and
for everyone.
"In order to win an urgent
victory, one concentrates on one
thing at a time. One selects the
issue, the time, the place and the
circumstance:; .. . .
" P6)'chologists believe in
freedom . As a psychologist, it
appears to me that by turning
toward this freedom we may
uncover a principle of action
whose range will be universal ...
" One can choose to avoid
the issues between ethics and
freedom. In laziness, cowardice,
Ignorance, conformity or blatant
ambition, one can deny the very
existence of freedom and its
relationship to ethics . . .
"In speaking of ethics, we
are of course dealing with adults.
For children, the case is
different. The child expends his
existence freely . He feels himself
highly irresponsible for what
goes on in the world ...
"After the child reaches
adolescence he begins to
vascillate because he notices
imperfections, contradictions,
hesitations and weaknesses in
adults ...At last he must assume
his subjectivity. ..
" According to some
historians and certain
philosophers, mim decides upon
what he wants to be always on
the basis of what he has been.
"For psychology, this
explanation Is inadequate and
insutfieclent .. .
"Man verifies his existence
by casting himself into the
world. He discovers around him
an insignificant and dull world.
By the fact of transcending
himself. . .he indicates certain
goals, he circumscribes certain
value:;. . .
"The further he (man) casts
himself (into the world) the
more he must come to grips with
ethics or religion or psychology.
. . or some model which brings
order and meaning to his actions
and the behavior of others. .•
" Finally , ethics must
withstand the test of time...The
individual must have himself
well in hand before his concerns
will crystallize after which he
can cast himself positively into

.1M

the world and search for a dialogue concerning man's quest
system of ethics."
to understanding himself, his
basic 1 human problems, and his
HUMAN ITt ES CLUB
values."
In addition to the forum,
The Humanities Forum ls the Humanities Club will
sponsored by the Humanities sponsor the publication of a
Club which was organized last literary journal comprised of
spring. Officers are Colleen original work by students and
Hester, president; Craig Cannen, faculty.
vice-president; and Lynda Brady,
Anyone interested In
secretary-treasurer.
submitting original short stories,
The faculty advisers Dr. essays, poetry, or small copies or
Charles Daughaday, English art work may do so by
department, and Dr. Franklin contacting el ther Dr.
Robinson, philosophy, "hope Daughaday, Dr. Robinson, or by
the Forum will provide a leaving it in Box 188, UPO in
medium for student and faculty care or Lynda Brady.

Applications for Degrees
Required for Seniors
All students who plan to
receive bachelor.; degrees in
January, June, and August,
1971, must fill out and tum ln
an application for a degree to
the Registrar's Office.
Any applications received
after the deadline dates
mentioned below may not be
checked in time for the student
to be notined before registration
for his final semester.
Any student taking a
correspondence course or who is
enrolled at another school
during his final semester must
notify the Registrar and
complete the course to be sure
that there is an official transcript
on flle in the Registrar's office
no later than three days before
graduation.
1970
Nov.1

Applications for
June, 1971,
graduation due.

Nov. 16

Degree fee for
January, 1971,
graduation due
on or before this
date.

1971
Jan. 31

Graduation.

Feb. 15

Applications for
Aul{ust , 1971,
graduation due.

Mareh 15

Last date on
w h I c h
applications for
June, 1971,
graduation may
be turned in. This
applies only to
those students
not enrolled here
in the fall
semester.

March 29

If"~

May 15

Applications for
January, 1972,
graduation due.

June 4 (p.m.) Baccalaureate.
June 6 (a.m.) Commencement.
July 1

Degree fee for
August, 1971,
graduation due.

C.a.mpus Still Faces
Parlring Headacbes
According to Orman Price,
director of security at MSU
there is a problem of convenient
parking on Murray's campus, but
the problem is one which nearly
all campuses face.
Mr. Price, in an interview,
said there were more than
enough parking spaces at MSU if
the students and faculty would
only utilize them.
"This year there are 4,500
cars registered to be parked on
or near the campus," said Mr.
Price, which means there is a
slight increase over last year.

University Theatre
Begins TiLket Sale
Season t1ckets are now on
sale for the University Theatre,
according to Robert E. Johnson,
chairman of the drama
department.
Tickets may be obtained
from any member of the Sock
and Buskin drama club or by
contacting Mr. Johnson.
Season tickets are good for
"Ring Round the Moon"
scheduled for November 12, 13,
and 14, and for "The Crucible"
In March. Other productions this
vear will be Children's Theatre
"The Wizard of Oz" in January
and student-directed one-acts In

May.

VICTORIA WIGGINTON

Victoria Wiggington Selected
Black Homecoming Queen
Miss Victoria Wiggington, black homecoming Queen," said
junIor elementary education Miss Wiggington.
major from Louisville, wut reign
Miss Wiggington is a
as Black Homecoming Queen for
member of the TIDS, (Delta
1970. She was chosen queen by
Sigma Theta interest group). She
the Black Student Union.
is also a member of the Black
It is an honor to "represent
Culture Committee. Painting Is
my Black brothers and sisters as
among her many hobbies.
Miss Wiggington will ride in
the homecoming paraCie
tomo.rrow
mo.rnl·n1.
Representing· other black
organizations on campus will be
Miss Pamela Morgan ,
The community leadership Hopkinsville, Omega Psi Phi
program, now In Its second year sweetheart; Miss Lucretia
of operation, is once again McCienney, Louisville, Alpha
performing services to the Phi Alpha Sweetheart; and her
community, according to Bailey attendants, Miss Donna Parrish,
Gore , recreation curriculum Louisville; and Miss Maretha
Burgess, Paducah.
co-ordinator at MSU.
Mr. Gore said that about 30
students are participating In the
The student financial aid
program this year, all of whom otfice has announced it has an
are either recreation majors or opening for a receptionist·
minors.
secretary position Cor a Murray
Under this program student preferably from the
volunteers go into communities Mayfield or Graves county area.
and set up physical education
Students who wish to apply
activities on playgrounds, must meet the college work
elementary schoola and parks, study program requirements.
thus benefiting the community For further information ,
where they work and also students should contact Mrs.
themselves by earning colle&e Mary Boyd in the student
credit for their efforts, said Mr. rmancial aid office.
Gore.

Volunteer Program
Of MSU Studen'ts
.Aids Local Groups

Beware the Body
Shirt Snatcher!

Degree fee for
June, 1971,
graduation due
on or before this
date.

You'refairgamewhen you wear
a Van Heusen Body Shirt.

lf'J

Don't lose your shirt to a light-fingered lovelyt
'Cause the perfect fitting body shirt from Van
Heusen is meant for YOU, man! It's the trimmer
look for the '70s, sparked by bolder stripes and
solids, new long point collar and 2·button cuffs

Gift Shop
For Unusual Gifts .•.

t-

rtlll$1 Two 1141 OOH1 Two rouodlttp
llt&hts .,, SA$ SCAIIOI~VWI AIRI.n-ES

Black Lighu, Posters,

to Coptllll•tto .., lii•JO!u for 1 , • .,..

"'I·

Leather Goods

Plod ClUI ll VIUI10111 , ...

11too t1 v.., Htlllm 8o4y ,..,, for rldl

of2S,_.,..,,,.. Enr to'""' "'"

u uto,...- stoc• for tu111ody Sltitf
If Sto4 '"'"" te Cotlott Conlnt. VAll
ltlUSU. 417 f tnh A•-. 11tw York. floW

in

.,....

Yo-t 10016 Cool1$hoid_t,_tt4

WESTERN AUTO

VAN HEUSEN®417

On The Square

Body Shirt

.
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-
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ARRID

Listeri n e Mouthwash

EXTRA DRY
ANTI-PERSPIRANT
Spray Deodorant

Size 20 oz.

Fomil

Woolite Liquid Cold
Water Wash 16 oz.
plastic bottle

Reg. $1.59
Regular and Unscented

Reg . $1.59

Reg. $1.29

Sale 68¢

6-oz.

Sale 88¢

Sale 89¢
Prell

AQUA NET

Liquid Shampoo

HAIR SPRAY

Lorge Si ze

13-oz.

Regular & Mint

Regular and
Super Hold

7-02. BottJe

Extra la rge size 5 oz.

Reg. '1.15

Reg . 83¢

Reg. 98¢

. Sple 49¢

New Alka -Seltzer Plus

BIG 18 % oz. SIZE
~EASY-OF£
......-.".Window Cleaner
With Ammonia

Sale 48¢

Sale 59¢

No. 5678

plastic
strips

Cold Tablets

~,.

Box of
20 Tablets

Cleans
Without
Streaks.

80 BANDAGES

Reg. 69¢

Sale 38¢

Reg. 79'

Rea. 98'

NtW!

Non~~Vaseline
Greasy
BRAND
INTENSIVE
Softens
CAR~
LOTION
on
for dry hands
Contact

CLAIR O I!'

WESTCLOX DUNMAR ELECTRIC

F~~~~<;

ALARM CLOCKS
Antique White
No. 20076
~ Lighted Dial Alarm
·
Set indicator
· Shatter proof crystal.

~!1;:;:;;;;.--.JJJ

Sweep second hand.

and skin

Chapped
Even Dry
skin feels
..... - . better fast! Reg. $ 1. 19
10-oz. plast1c
bottle
~
SALE

_

, '
""' '

p ~·

Sale $2.96

NEW!

LOTION LIGHTEN£R

SALE

$129

BATH OIL BEADS

Or
BUBBLE BATH

Reg.

$2.50

16-oz.

COMPLETE HAIR
LIGHTENING k iT
C) 1"W'j(, CUI" -u•. I:~C .

Rea. $2.00

CALGON

FROM
CLAIROL

Born Blonde·

the natural ·
looking
haircolor
you just
shampoo in.

Reg. $5.95

8/onding Simplified!

~~
~
:-~

NirenEasy.

Your Choice

Complete Kit

Sale $1.59

Rea. 11.09

Sale 66~

Economy size 4 oz. tube
with free 79¢ Dentu-Piate
brush Reg. 89¢

Sale 59¢
..

.,.._
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FUNICLYSPUICING

University "Employment Agency"
Offers Unique Help to Students

Thirty- Eighth Annual Hanecomirg
To Recall Memories of the Past

The system of women's permission
cards, though seeming trivial and
meaningless at times, does serve a useful
purpose. These cards give information to
dormitory directors concerning activities
female students are permitted to visit and
attend.
However, during the coed's four year
college career, these permission cards are
sent home for parents to sign only once.
That is when the student first enters
the University--as a freshman or transfer
student.
Many coeds complain and suggest
that these cards should be sent out each
year. Their reasoning is that parental
permission given to the freshman or the
transfer students would naturally be more
limited from that of a junior or senior.
The office of the Dean of Women
also has reasons for not mailing these
permission blanks out each year. They
state that it is difficult to collect and
receive these cards, sort them and finally
send them to the various dormitories.
However, should a student decide to
change her permission, she is not refused.
To do this, she need only obtain a new
one from the Dean of Women's office,
have her parents sign it and return it to
the University. 'l'his should not be, but is,
the responsibility of the student.
These permission cards, if they are
effective, should be kept up to date. They
therefore should be sent to the female
students each year.
Then, the office of the Dean of
Women can once more serve a most
useful purpose.

Last year's Homecoming was an
overwhelming success. Individuals in
charge of llomeoming 1970 will have to
make a full effort to 11urpass last year.

A well-planned agenda of activities
has been I'Cheduled by tbc Student
Government with special emphasis on
group participation.
The success of Homecoming wiJJ
only

be

sbown

participation
students,

nf

and

the

organiza~ons,

fr.lt

through

faculty,

:;taff.

planned activities

and guests. lt is up to these peoplt• to
make this Homecoming one to remt~mher.
Edit«' a Note:
The lUff of the Murray Stlte News
w.~c:-

any lettlrt, artict•.

In addition lo the 862 graduating
seniors who were assisted last year by the
Placement St•rvice in t.ccuring jobs, tht>rt'
were 1:37 alumni who abo got johh
through the service.
Some alumni who have bt•en
gr;tduatefl for I 0 or 15 years have found
jobs through the l'larement Office.
Mil'!! Guier rerommemls that all
graduating seniors register with the
Placement Office, evt>n if thry don't
intend to use the offict' 's 1wrvic~es
imnwdiately.

A senior's graduation dof'sn't
terminate the Placement Service's effort:.
t<:. find him employment if l1e wantl! it.
Several years after he !Paves Murrav,
the Placement Service may be ablt• to fi~d
the MSU alumnus a job, and will not take
a chunk out of his first pay check for
their fee like many cornmt>rcial
employment agencies do.
Thus far this semester, over :i25
~~nior~< have their crrdential~< or1 file in
the Placement Office.
Those 325 seniors and the prrsons
who have already regi!llcn•d with Lhl!
Placement Service have at their dispo~al
one of the bc!tlH aspc•ctR of college Jifl':
free employment service handled by an
' efficirntlltaff

Students Get Lost in the Shuffle,

The University Homecoming-a
The usual assortment of break fa.c:ts,
traditional weekend that each year recalls luncheons, buffets, and coffees wiJl begin
to the minds of alumni, guests and the Saturday activities. Among those
people to be honored at Utis year's
visitors memories of year's past.
Beginning today 1 MSU marks it '11 Homecoming are M.O. Wrather, the last
38th annual Hom"coming festivities. executive vice-president, the class of
Each year llomecoming committee 1927, four dance hands of the past, the
chairmen have strived to make their first debate team, and of course, guests
Homecoming the best. This year an and alumni will be welcomed to MSU.
expected 12,000 fans will take part in the
"A Wonderland of Victory", theme
celebration.
for
the traditional Homecoming parade
A new idea added to the elCtensive
will
be complete with prospective queens,
list of Homecoming activities is a Murray
colorful
Ooats and hand~:~. The parade
State Alumni golf tournament. It is
begins
the
day's long activities with the
debated whether or not alumnus would
climax taking place in Cutchin Stadium'
rather t11ke part in such an event or to
participate in more memorable activities. pre-game activities and the crowning of
the Homecoming queens.

Are Permission Cards
Coed's Responsibility?

Thr 999 MSU seniors and alumni
who were as:-isted in finding jobs last
school year by the Placement Service are
the best examples of the tremendous job
that Mi&o Martha Guier and her slaH are
doing.
Tht> University's "employment
agency" o ffers it,; services free to all
students who request il. IL.:; ~ervices
inc lude a continuing schedule of
prospective employers who come to the
campus to interview students.
Employers who cannot visit the
campu~'< are frequently mailed students'
credentials and a subsequent interview
may take place off campus.
.Miss Guier, the director of Lhe
Placement Service, a.ays that the objective
of the service is to help students and
alumni "he at the right place, al Lhe right
time, for the right job."
Miss Guier and her ,;taff fulfilled this
objective nearly 1,000 times during the
past school year.
The primary role of the Placement
Service is that of a liaison IJetwcen
studen t~; and alumni, and employers.
Peoplr who havr found jobs through
the Placement Servi~e, however, prohauly
IJelieve that it's much more; to them, the
Placement Service is a stepping stone to a
career.

e~~rtoona,

and pictures. from Univenlty ttudents
and feculty.
Letwrs to the Editor mutt be no
mor. then 250 words, typed, double
~. and lltned. The N_. has the
right to ·chanee the !etten to c:onfofm to
our style llheet, but will not alter the
meaning or cont..-~t. We also , _ the
right to eceept or Nject lettert for Rich
rMSOns •libel and tau.
Guest articles m•v be from 250 to
750 words and will follow the same
standards u Lettwa to the Editor.
C.m84'8 bo1ff1. and cartoonists may
elso IUbmit wo~ to the .-.p...-r. All
pictu1'81 InUit be black end whi• and
c:INr end lherp. Cartoons lhould be
a~bmltud on heevy, whi• paper.
Deedti;w i1 Monday noan before the
Frlde>, publllhing dna.

Sections Change Often 1n Library
For their constant endeavor to
improve library facilities at Murray Stale,
we must applaude the library
management and staff.
Two very noticeable additions to the
library are the installation of the
computer to speed up tbe process of
checking out books and the in and out.
gates at the front door. Only Lime will tell
if these extras do the job more
efficiently.
Time has shown that the library
staffers have excellent memories, and for
Litis they ~;hould alw be commended. It ill
quite an achievement to not only
memorize the Dewey decimal system, but
reutemucr where each r.ection of hooks is
located in the library as well.
However, with all this activity of
rearranging the books, the average
student literally grtt~ lost in thr shuflle.
The change in the library over thi~:> past
summer is indeed amazing. The fiction
section has been moved to the third lloor
of the annex., the referem:C> room is no
longc~r in the basement, and back issues of
magazines have takt·n up rt'sil1ence on the
main lloor. Tlu~ list of t~han~t's goes on
and on.
With the changing of semesters
ronlllo a li,.t of new student librariam•.
Student librarian~ art' helpful at Limes,
but they uflen have no more idea of
whr.re a ccrtruu seclion ir-. located than the
barfled student who fr~qucntly becomes
dil:iConcert~d after toiling up and down
the ~:>Lairs look ing for "lost" sections. lle
may, with reason, wondrr why il is
nl'eessary to end on(• section ju:,t before
300 on the third floor, nul downstair;, for
the :300's, and rome back up~tairtl for the
400's.
If you h1ve e qUIStion or complaint
regilding Murr~~y State Unoversoty.
contlct our Omhudsman's office
between 8 a.m. 1nd 4:30p.m. The office
i5 established to help you with problems
requiring the 1ttention of any top
manqe1111nt personnel of Murray Sta•
University. CAll 762·2347 or Wfltll
Robert K. Bur. Ombudsman. Box 1107
Uronrersity Station, Murray. Ky. 42071.

Some classes requirt) outside readin~
which means spt•nding Lime in tht' libcary
doing research in the stacks. Whal good
wal it do a student to put in hours
familiarizing himself with the library
layout when in a matter of wt•eks the
books may be rearranged'?
Progress and improvement are alway!!
welcome, but in the ca$e of continuous
rearrangement of the library, the ~id•1
effeet:s of mass confusion iJ10uld be
considered seriously.

1JillurrtttJ &tntr Nrm.a
Murray State Umversity
l 1 1 Wilson Hall
609 College :itotlon
Murrov, Kv. 42071

Enterea as second-class mall at the post
office In MurraY. Ky.
National representative Is National
Eaucatlonal Advertising Services. 360
Lexington Ave .. New York, N.V. 10017.
The Murray State News Is published eaeh
Friday morning In the fall and spring semesters,
except holidays, vaClltlons and exams., by the
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LETTERS TO TliE EDITOR:

Notebook...

Dear Editor:

HeePlantingCeremooiesAre Today
Commemorating United Nations
By JOEL Me PHERSON
PRESIDENT'S

POPLAR

You may want to drop by the front yard or Oakhurst (the
President's home) some time this morning to see a large Tulip Poplar
being dedicated in commemoration of the anniversary of the United
Nations. A large, square hole is to receive the full-gr<>wn tree with its
six-foot ball of roots. By coincidence, the tree is 25 feet tall, which
gives the commemorative plant a foot of growth for each of the 25
years of service by the United Nations. Present at the ceremonies
will be University President Harry M. Sparks; Max Hurt, president of
the Murray Rotary Club; Professor Amos Tacket of the Agriculture
Department; Dr. Ray Mofield; and the Wind Ensemble or the
University under Mr. Roger Reichmuth.
OTHER'POPLAR'HOLUDAYS
By Presidential proclamation (of the United States), Friday is
United Nations Day, the day on which we will plant a tree in honor
or the UN. Like a contemporary advertisement, some think we
should give UN to others, so let us mention what October 23 means
to other people. In the Virgin Islands, Friday will be Thanksgiving
Day--not thankseiving for the Pilgrims, but that day marks the end
of their hurricane season. The hurricane season is commemorated in
the Islands by its start on Constitution Day in July. The Jews will be
celebrating their "Rejoicing or the Law" at this time and the Greek
Orthodox Church will celebrate "The Feast of St. James (lakovos)."
To bring this upcoming weekend closer to past headlines, two yean
ago the widow of President John F. Kennedy became the wife of
Greek Shipping magnate Aristotle Socrates Onassis, he 62, she 39.
Lynda Bird, former-President Lyndon Johnson's older daughter,
gave birth to a 7-pound, 8-ounce daughter just before noon on
October 23-the same time we're going to plant our Tulip Poplar. As
we can surmise, with the erection of this tree, many different
celebrations and ceremonies will be taking place in addition to the
UN's Birthday Party.

In 'reply to Anita Jac:kton'sletter
of Oc:tober 9:
Vou .,. so completely wrong in
your rea.oning for your stand ag~~inst
intenac:ial dating that I almost
considered not replying to your letter
bec:au• it would be wasted effort.
But I cannot sit silendy by and let
the Murrey campus hear only one
side of the iiiUe. I want to let them
know eJCac:dy where and why you are
wrong so that they too won't be led
into believing that interrec:i81 dating
il an intrinsically wrong practice.
You Mid that "•om• think it's
bac:eu• the blac:k man for so long
could not look at a white woman
without being hung. so now he does
this to lhow he h• overcome this
opp...-ion." Just bacal• "tome
think" a c:ertein stat-nt is true
doesn't mike it so. On the contrary,
believing that is analagous to the
belief that "some peGf!!!. thought"
that the earth was the center of the
univei'MI

Do you really believe that all
black men who date white women do
it to avenge the white man? Or is it
just possible that you don't went to
admit that thet"t could be another
mo,. vllid reiJOn for his action?
Vou also state that "the white
woman does it perhaps bec:au• they
have heard that the black man is
more masculine and they want to for themselves." That the blac:k man
is more m&~culine than the white
man is a sexull myth, which has been
disprcwen by recent ttientific studies.
Vour u• of the word ••pemaps"
in your arvument also points out the
weakneq in your theory. Is it
possible that there is any other
reason for interrec:ial dating than
IUd1 !hallow excu- • revenge end

-7
I strongly contend that th.,. is
tuc:h a t'NIIOn, and It is one which is
valid. Thil t'NIIOn rests on the fac:t
that are all human beinus no
matter what skin color - possess,
what faith we believe in, what
are, or whatevet" external criteria -

•x -

impose upon ou,.,ves. We can relate
to each other as human
beings-sharing the things we have in
common liUCh es personal needs and
longings, abilities, aspirations, and
the circurnstanc• of life. With life
Itself as a common interest, it is
obvious that a black person and a
white person could ca,. set'iously
about each other es individuals.
Mary

M~rtin

72

Dear Editor:
Last spring a stationary liUpplies
company was on campus and it h•
turned out to be risky businea to
trade with. I have been In contact
with Dean Tate and - are in the
proc.ss of notifying the MSU
ettorney.
All tho• people who made
Meters with ODS Inc. stationary
supplies are to notify my•lf 04' Dean
Tate if they have not received their
orden. All students and org."1izetions
- cautioned llbout purchasing from
unknown companies.
Bob Wermuth

. . . . . . . . by

P hil Frank

DERN

CAMPUS LIGHTS
The campus has been relieved or another Item that was
non-functioning. The traffic light in front of Wells Hall was taken
down last week by a crew from the Highway Department. The light
included two buttons, one on each side of the crosswalk it
"guarded," that, when pressed, caused the light to change so
pedestrians could cross the streeL. The light, however, never worked
as it always remained green for the automobiles no matter bow long
or hard the buttons were pressed.(The University has a lot of other
facets that, no matter how long or hard they are pressed, never
change.)The electric light was changed in the midst or detour signs,
flashing lights, cranes and cables and the never-changing beam left its
post over the street.
BETTER RUN!
The crossing for the students at the Chestnut and Fifteenth
intersection (in front of Elizabeth Hall) has a eood system for
limiting enrollment. The "WALK" and "DON'T WALK" signs that
are supposed to light up in order to direct and protect pedestrian
traffic are no longer synchronized with the automobile traffic lights.
The "safety" lighting system allows a student to reach the center of
the street before another light releases a roarln& herd of eager
motorists and it is often either run or get run over for many
students. This is kind of an exciting game now, but when the streets
become slick soon with snow and sleet, somebody Is going to slip
and fall and maybe an automobile will not be able to stop. But in
the true spirit of pasL days at Murray State, let us walt until someone
is crunched under a wheel before checking up on our "safety" lights.

LETTERS 10 THE EDITOR:
Dear Editor,

fur that they will be the victim of a

1 have hurd other rtudents
complain thet their property was
stolen while they pi~ the Items
such • books, coets, umb,.lla on
rac:ks which a,. prcwidad in -•ral
p i - on campus.
Students realize that items can't
be taken into the book store, this Is
done f04' obvious rwasons, to prevent
the theft of items from the sto,.. A
student can't leave the library
without hevlng his items checked.
These preventative methods a,.
wMthwhile but I f•l the booksto,...
and -c:l-ooms lhould have Iocken
or check counters where a student
c:an 1...,. his belongings without the

theft.
At the end of each ~r
books to dilappeer with ...gular
frequency. During the rainy 111110n
the t,.nd ...,. to be u mbrella
I tams of this natu,. .,. impotaible to
identHy and
_.dom ,.turned.
With the on•t of the rainy
IMtOn students lhoukl be ,..,inded
that their property is not aacred..
Today my umMtla W811tolen within
two minutn after I tet It near a
cl-oom door In Wilton Hall. I
made a five dollar mlrtlke and got
- t walking to my next cl-. Don't
make the mi~e that I have.

a,.

•
Girl's Curls Shock Belles m
Wells

cry

Is entrusted begaD to
aloud
A certain girl who lives in Illness and required and beg forgiveness for the dire
hospitalization
when
he
went
Wells Hall was recently
transgression committed by one
compelled to spend one into a faint.
of their charge$.
The
dorm
mothers
week-end night in "supervised
"Ob, what will become of
study" because she had the themselves were understandably us," they walled. "What will the
affected
most.
It
is
a
well-known
audacity to appear briefiy In the
conununity think of us? Is this
dorm lobby adorned with hair fact that these women refrain the end of life aa we know it? Is
curlers. or course, all the people from looking in mirrors while this the new morality? Wilt the
who were present at the time of rolling their own hair, and thus administration revoke our hair'?"
this appearance were avoid beln& subjected to the
The news quickly spread
indignity of their own curtered
unbelievably horrified.
across the academic community.
The male visitors were seen images.
It was natural, then, that "The public use of hair curlers is
to run red-faced from the
an increasingly serious problem
vicinity, trembling at their first when the co-ild in question today," one university official
appeared
In
such
regalia,
the
glimpse of such a shocklnc
was heard to remark. "It is
spectacle. One poor unfortunate good women to whom the care obviously communist inspired!'
of
our
Innocent
youn«
maidens
was just recovering from an

Safety belts in cars protect no one-- unless used.
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FIRST HELP IN 1933

Homecoming Is Nostalgic
By VIVIAN MINKS

Homeeomlnl pme to Weatern
T-=bm Collep 6 to 0.

Homecomlnl day Ia the clay
Tbl next year pye Murray
when the team always wants to State a much men memonble
win. Win for the coach, win for ud COIDIIlendable Homeeonlinc
the ecbool, win for the alumni, Murray - their bilb ICorinl
just win the pme.
Homecomtna pme record that
But Homecomlnl Ia more yeu ip1a1t Middle Temum•
than wtnaint or IOIIng a footblll &&ate Telchen Collep. Tbe
pme. It II a time for paradea, ICOI8 . . . 10 to ., beton 2000
queen&, speecbe&; puilel and boNd but happy faal. Tbat yeu
..nerally for many memorable wu a pd one for Murray IInce
tlmel. It llintereltlnc that "erf they bad a perfect MIOD. Tbelr
HomeeomiDI weekend Ia
memorable for aomedllq, · ·*be41pl)G11Siaa...
totll ,.... ... - to
25 foe
whether pd or bad.
In 1931, llurnJ State bid a
As far 11 can be ... too&blll tllld. It co-*
NmaniMnd. the first I'8COided $30,000 and the llorneeomlnl
Homeeomtna eeema to ba.e been cmae drew a recont crowd ol
1933. Tbll pme Wll at the tint 4,500. But the okl time
fteld, CoUep Field, and th. . TboroupbNd'a toot a IGII fiOIIl
was unbellftable elplclty of 1JinplqbiiD&utbtal. 20 to 7.
u you w. . to loot at . .
4000 fa• attend Ill around,
Index of tbe1960 8bWd _. t.Jy
. . . looldq Ma" the woodeD to ftad ~~~. fOil
fence tbat IIUI'OUDded the old would liod "Homeeomlai-Aad
fiel d . Murray loat t hat It raiDed lite bell." ,

For the next few yeus
..., Homeeomtncweebad wu
....... up by dOWDpOUJIWblcb
almoat made tbe wo rda
"Homecomtna" aad ''rain. . . .
lilte.
Tbe lpOI'tll Wllter ln. the
1912 Sbleld nported ..,.. 1952
Jloaaecomlnt probably won't be
remembered for tbe
Tbo.....,..'a rietory a..
EvaDifllle. • • .they haft won
viotodtl betont. But Sbll ,_,

. . . . . tl111l0

-::I au••

atudent b y coul d
r-emtaer, It clldn't rain."
Lilt year tbe rain dampaed
the ....... ofmaay . . . . . It
IUrted JalalDt In the early
mCJrDID&. But foJtuDatiiJ' by the
.&be

UmetM . . . . Itlltlldtbeala ·
........ ... .... eool Dippy
tor a fill afternoon
JlclmeeMd"l ....... the -

•••*•

e~~m~l•.

HOII. COIIING CROIIDI 1a ............ 811 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

II¥ thll. , . . olr.,parta1S81Ialtv.-'f'tt11!1Mo
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38TH HOMECOIVIING TOMORROW

GoldenYears Recalled .. • •
By NED MITCHELL

the beginning of the sport. One
particular Incident Involved
Theodore A. Sanford, assistant
coach in 1924.
It seems as though Mr.
Sanford had an old t'llvver
roadster and everyday after
football practice the old car
could be seen chugging away
from the practice field with the
team scattered from the radiator
to the rear bumper. Coach
Sanford, amid all this, held two
footballs, a pump, and a dummy
in one hand while he drove with
the other.
Another humerous
happening came about when
Murray was scheduled to face
the Western Teacher's College of
Bowling Green. It was then
when Mr. Austin, dean, made a
promise. Well, after Murray
tripped the hard-to-beat Western
team Mr. Austin fulfilled his
promise by appearing before a
student assembly and hugging
Dr. Hire, physical science
department head, and kissing Dr.
Carr who was the President at
that time.
Many important firsts were
brought about during those early
golden yeats. For example

Murray played it's first night
game against Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale in
1930. In the same year freshman
football was added to the
Murray grid schedule.

Homecoming has been
appropriately defined as that
time when a group of people
return, on a special occasion, to
a place formerly frequented.
Slipping by those
That is exactly what wJII
wonderous years one finds the
take place October 24, when
Murray State Racers facing the
alumni return to the Murray
East Buccaneers. Murray brings a
State University campus. One of
10-14-4 record to the field
the q~ain attractions for the
which should give the extra
returning alumni wnt be the
encouragement to bring about a
annual Homecoming football
Homecoming victory for the
pme whlch will find the Murray
Racers.
Racers squaring off against the
No longer does one see
ONE WORLD, C'NE TEAM Ia the theme of thla fl01t which -one of 1N1f1Y East Tennessee Buccaneers.
in the 1947 Homecornint par8de. This fl01t
bv the
This year marks the 37th
leather and pasteboard beimetli
International Club.
Homecoming football game at
and padding but now the super
MSU. A. one delves Into football
jet-age plastics are used. True, It
history many important f.acts
is doubtful If any of the uaistant
may be discovered. For Instance
coaches will be seen drivinc ·t he
how many people know that the
football team in a fiivver
first football game played
roadster. And the dean of men
probably won't be doing any
involving Murray State was
played in 19::." on a field east of
hugging or kissing of fellow
Murray? The first game was
males this year, but football
neither good nor bad score-wise
history wlll again be made at the
1970 HomeconUng game.
By NANCY KELLY
Murray's beaC:t football as Murray and the Union
coach that year was Fred University Bull Dogs fought to a
All that can be ·said to the
In the year of 1949, while Faurot. The Racer's opponent score-less tie.
Racers Is, you've come a lollf
Along with the seriousness
the United States was busy that year was the Eastern
way Murray, to get where you
recovering from World War 11, Kentucky Colonels. Eastern won of football also comes the
got to today.
been here since
things went on as usual on the that year, stomping the humor which
Murray State campus.
Thoroupbreds 20-0.
This year, 1970, the U.S. is
ti a coed wanted to be
busy trying to extricate itselC
fashionable at that year's
from the war in Vietnam and
things are once again preceding Homecoming, she needed to
own a coat dress as advertised In
as usual on MSU's campus.
In the school year ot the Oct. issued ot McCall's
'49·'50, the senior class officets magazine that year. The dresses
were: President--Tommy Gooch; were typical of the style worn
Ed Norris, vlce-PteSident; and some 20 years ago. They had
Anne Lowry, secretary-treasurer.· V-necks, long sleeves, over-sized
The football queen was Betty Jo pockets and were from 13 in. to
Thompson. Her court was 15 ln . from the floor .
composed of Jo Anne Hendon Accessories Included a seaman
styled cap worn vertically on the
and Mona Belle Geveden.
The Homecoming of 1949 left side of the head.
was marred by torrential rains.
And if a guy wished to
Rut the game went on as impress his Homecoming date in
scheduled. The Queen and her 1949, he might have picked her
court carried brightly colored up in his 1949 "De Soto."
umbrellas to protect their white Advertised in Life as "the car
f o rmals. The band played designed with you in mind that
" Twenty -four Hours of lets you drive without shifting."
Sunshine" during the half-time
A guest at the 1949
ceremonies.
Homecoming dance may have
T he '49 Homecoming also been seen daringly dressed in a
met many criticism other than "short-skirted" dress of velvet.
those directed toward the It's hem a shocking 16 ln. from
weather. It was felt that the date the floor. Long earrings made of
itself was too early, coming only fake diamonds were first
three weeks after the start or lntroduceti in 1949. They were
classes. This gave limited time 31A ln. long.
IRONCLAD RACER of 1847 Ia the _ . . . conv-ved Winning ewer Evansville, the A-rs thrHied the crowd In
for noats to be constructed.
Yes, Homecomlllf at MSU atop this flo.t In th1t v..•• Homec:omlnt pjrlde. Cutchin lUdlum.
However, there were 23 noats in has been a tradition for some 40
the Homecoming parade. The years now. The alumni, styles,
earliness or the date was also and students have changed, but
blamed for the drop ln alumni the theme Itself remains the
attendance.
same.
At this year's Homecoming,
The 1970 Homecoming "The main event is the football someone who is popular around
one may see many styles of
Queen
will be announced at game. It's really our day and I campus and will represent the
clothing. The suits worn by
coeds this year are apt to be pre-game ceremonies tomorrow. think we deserve to pick them." team well. She should know a
This will be the girl the
Quarterback Gamet Scott little about the team. She'll be at
Murray State has expanded mini or maxi. In thls the age of
meetings with Coach Furgerson
Its s tudent financial aid " Do Your Thing," the students football team has chosen to thinks the girl chosen should be
and
people will ask her
represent
them.
popular
on
campus,
someone
department to meet the needs of of Murray State can be expected
who has made an effort to meet questions. lf she's all these
the students for the years to comply wholeheartedly.
What makes a homecoming most of the students.
things, that's about all we'll be
1970-71. Expansion has been
queen? Most of the team
And
at
the
various
looking
for."
made in the areas of
Billy Hess, fiankerback from
thought it was a combination of
scholarships, grant &, Homecoming dances one could looks and personality . New Jersey, summed up the
1969 Queen Carol Anderson
em pI oyment , and loans, expect an assortment of "Someone who would show qualities the team will be will give up her title tomorrow.
according to financial aid peek-a - boo, see-through, good for the football team."
looking for in the girl they For Carol, it's been a great year,
bare-backed, or plunging
director Johnny McDougal.
"I know most of the players and
crown tomorrow.
Several different types of neckline dresses to make the
Homecoming is centered
I think they're tremendous. I
loans are available to university shockingly short-skirted dress of around the football game and, at
'' First off, she'll be think when they chose me
stbdents this year. One of these '49 seem victorian.
Murray, the queen is chosen by a attractive. Most of the guys wUI homecoming queen last yeaY, It
Homecom ing--' 49, or balloting or the players. know her, so personality will was the greatest honor I've ever
is the National Defense loan.
This the largest loan division on '70- what is the difference?
Lineman Dave Ford explained, come into it. We'll elect received."
campus, allowing $1000 per year
with a 10% cancel-per year for
teachers.
Another type loan is the
Good U8ed Color Televisions
Federally Insured Student Loan.
This is a direct bank loan
$99.95 and up.
proeram which permits up to
Also
Used
Black and White TV's At
$1500 per year with the interest
rate paid by the federal
Unbelievable Prices.
government.
Several miscellaneous loans
1301 Chestnut
and cnnts are available. The
Day Phone:
Night Phones:
stu dent employment service
Phone 753-5865
312 North 4th
employs over 1000 students per
753-3134
753-6177--753-8897
year on the university campus.
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New l•nprol·cnJtm ts
ToAid lnTrainjng

Calendar
Of E\'ents
TODAY
Kappa Alpha party al fralt:mity how;~:, 8 p.m.
Tau Kappa Ep~ilun ulumnt tt•c·eption at fraternity hou;;e, 7:tJO p.m.

Alpha Tau Onwga alumni welr omc, fraternity hou~· . 6 p.m.
Alpha Gamma Kho ulumni mcc:ting, I I p.m. at fraternity hou~

SATURDAY, OCT. 24
'rau Kappa Epsilon cofft•e for alunUli, II a.m. and homt·coming
danct• at 9 p.m.
Pi Kappa Alpha brt•akfa~<l, Trianglt· Inn, R a.m., ru ~hee danct·, 7 p.m.
in Paducah, homecoming d:lJl c ~, 9 p.m. Woodmen uf the World
Alphn Gamma Rho, clo:<ed danre anll banquet, Jlark 'fc·rract-, ~'ul ton
6 n .m.
'
Alph Delta Pi tea fur alumni, sorority membcl'8 and dates, after thl!
gamt• in room
Alpha Sigma Alpha elosNI alumni brunch in Swann Hall, 10 a.m.
Alpha Omicronl)i alumni breakfast in room at 8:30a.m.
I.am bela Chi Alpha clo~>ed dance, Bob's Palladium 8 p.m.
Sigma Nu honwcoming donct· at Kt·n Lake Annex , 8 :30p.m.
Sigma Chi alumni Lreakflbt H a.m. and danrt' at Irvin Cobb Hotel,
Padueah, U p.m.

"Sigmas'', coffet: fc•r alumni wives at Sigma Chi house 8 ::30 a.m.
Alpha Tau Onwga breakfa;;t, Southside Restaurant, 8 a.m. and dance
at Hitz Hotel in Paducah, 9 p.m.
Kappa Alpha dane~ at Potter'~ Rc>stnurant. Paducah
Sigma Pi dane•• at Barkley Lod~e. 8 p.m.
Sigma Phi Ep~ilon Lrealfa:>t at Trinagle Inn, 8 a.m. and dance at
Kenhlll' lnn, 8 p.m.

MONDAY, OCT. 26
Baptist Student Union ve ~per t;e rvice, 6 :30p.m.

TUESDAY, OCT. 27
1:3aptist Student Umon choir practice, 6 p.m.
Society of PhysiC8 Studt-nts mt·eting, 7 p.m., Sl'ience Bldg.

WEDNESOA Y, OCT. 28
Collt•giak Chapter rneding, American Marketing AsM>c., BusineAA
Bldg.• 7 p.m.
Young Dr-mocrat's mt'etinf{, 7 p.m., room 3, SUH
Student Govemmenl mt>eting, 6th Ooor ~:d. Hldg., 6 p.m.
Wildlife Sodrty mf'.d ing, room. 228 B. Science Bldg., 7 p.m.

THURSDAY, OCT. 29

Of FutureTencbe,rs
The s tudent. teaching
program at. MSU has added
several new dimensions in
training students to be teachers.
Included among these
improvements Is the use of the
department or student teaching
in helping teachers in the local
schools.
College professors have set
up a system or analysis intended
to Increase the ability of student
teachers. These "colege
coordinators," as the professors
are called, listen to tape
recordings of the student
teachers' classroom instruction,
then point out the areas where
correction is nef'ded.
According to Dr. Donald E.
Jones, director of student
teaching, this method of group
Interaction analysis is or great
help to beginning teachers. The
training sessions for the college
supervisors In charge of handling
student teachers has been set up
by Dr . Jones with the
instruction of the supervisors
handl ed bl' Dr. Jerome
Hainsworth, Dr. John Taylor,
and Dr. Bob Fox.
The use ot the interaction
analysis method is open to any
student teacher who feels that
he is not getting the response
necessary rrom his pupils.
''Coupled with the remote
observation technique usln& tape
recorders, this method ot
instruction could vastly Improve
the quality of teachers bein&
produced by our University,"
Dr. Jones said.

Kiddie Show Sat. 1til3
.. Perils of Pauline"
Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11:30
Russ Meyer's ..CHERRY, HARRY, & RAQUEL"

2DA YS ONLY Sun.& Mon.

-

3 DAYS ONL VI Tues. · Wed.- Thur.-

MUM

thru Tues. 10/27

Baptist Student Union ve~per Jlervit:~. 6 ::.!0 p.m.
Bapti!tl Student Union l'hoir praclit•t•, 7 ::!0 p.m.

a vvodleigh-mourice, ltd production
technicolor® fr9m 'NOrner bros.

fl
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"POOR WHITE
TRASH"

They're
learning

fast.

Outrageous Get Acquainted Special
Today (Oct. 23) Only.
Bite Size Plain Pizza 75C- Reg. $1.25.
"Meet me at the Stage Door" Phone: 753-8150
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Assistant Dean of Women Named
OCTOBER 27
Procter and Gamble:, Louisville,-sales

OCTOBER 28
l'rict>: \Valc:rhouse, Nashville, Tenn.,--accounting

OCTOBER 29
Aetna Li fc ) nsurance, Louikvillt':--B.S.,

bu~<ines!i,

intereiSL•:d l'lutl•·nts

OCTOBER 30
Black Student Union, Lexington, U of K, Blat·k

~aduating ~w.ninr~-~

and those c·omplcting master.; d«"grct!:. who arc interes ted in
attending graduak l'<:hool.

NOVEMBER2
General Electric, Atlanta, Ga.,-all

intert!~tf'd

stuclt>:nts

NOVEMBER 3
l'.S. Treasury, regional admin. of Nat'l bank~-~, Clevdand , Ohio --all

interested studrntt>.

'

Mrs. Jackie Pool, new
assistant dean or women at
r~urray State University, is very
concerned about helping Murray
State women.
A native of Paducah, Mrs.
Pool Is now residing in Woods
Hall and working as the assistant
dean of women on a part-time
basis.
Besides her administrative
position, she is a graduate
student at MSU working on her
masters degree in elementary
education.
She has taught elementary
education for the past ten years.
However, she has been In close
contact with college-age-women.
Her late husband , Joe D. Pool, a
graduate of MSU, was the
campus minister at Ohio State
and University of Tennessee at
Knoxville.
Mrs. Pool, also a graduate of
Murray, was very active in

Metropolitan Life Insurance, l'aducah,-all interct~ted stodcnts.

Read The

The School of Education,
with 4,848 students currently
e n rolled, has a very high
standard of selection, and only
choice students may enroll.
From this high standard oC
enrollment, come grad uates that
are rated as top grade by the
best recruiters of teachers in the
nation.

State

According to Dr. Hunter,
too many students want a
teachers cemncate only to tall
back on, and, as h e stated,

Doli't be in the dark
about your campus • • •

Murray
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Construction Tech.
Curriculum Offered
By I.E. Department

A 134 hour Construction
Technology curriculum bas been
added to the industrial
education department this
semester. It ls a four year
program offering a B.S. in
industrial education with an area
in construction technology.
The purpose of the
..People with this attitude have curriculum is to prepare students
no business teaching.. .teachers for supervisor and management
must be dedicated only to positions in cons truction
teaching, and nothing else".
activities. A balance of
The School of Education at mathematics, sciences, buslne&S,
Murray bas extended its classes and technical stud ies is coupled
beyond the campus, with eleven with basic studies enabling a
classes in six outside cities, Jflduate or the program to use
including four classes in his abilities In support of
Paducah. The purpoee or these engineering as well as In dealing
"extended" classes, ls to aid the with the human factors or
teachers of these communities construction management.
by giving them refresher courses
The P a du cah Area
in teacher education.
Constr uction Advancement
Two years ago, Murray Fou n datio n , with its
State started a new graduate administrator Mi. Robert York
progr am designed to train cooperated in the developmen
graduates to teach at the ju.nlor ot the curriculum.
college level. This program
The curriculum also involves
currently bas 30 students two summers of cooperative
enroUed tor the fall semester.
experience in construction.

WE NEVER CLOSE
OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY
7DAYSAWEEK

r

Storey's

definite plans or the
organization Cor this year. She
definitely wants to work with
the girls to make campus liCe the
best possible.
"I'm available to the girls in
anyway," said Mrs. Pool. ''1 wiU
work with the W.S.G.A. and the
girls In any way to improve upon
living conditions and
regulations."
Miss Lillian Tate, dean of
women, said, " I really enjoy
working with Mrs. Pool. She has
fresh new ideas and works very
hard for the benefit of the girls."

School of Education Receives
High Rating From Dr. Hunter
The School of Education aL
Murray State is one of the
highest rated schools oC Its kind
In the nation, according to Dr.
1 lonald Hunter, dean of the
school.

NOVEMBER4

c ollege lite. With college
activities ranging from A.C.E.
sc h o la rship winner to
PanbeUe.nic council member, she
feels qu1te close to this campus.
"I guess I'm just returning
to my home," said Mrs. Pool. " I
love Murray State and the
people I've met here."
Living in Woods Hall
provides Mrs. Pool mach
opportunity to meet the girls she
Is working with. Also as advisor
of the Women' s Student
Government Association she is
working closely with college
women.
What does she think of MSU
girls?
"I'm very impressed with
the women on this campus," she
said. " I've enjoyed getting to
know some of them and hope to
meet many more."
As W.S.G.A. advisor Mrs.
Pool feels it is too early to state

Save Your Food Giant
C8sh Regista' Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Church
Or Fraternity.

For Your Shopping Conwenience

lB.-AI • • • CIII1D

WE RESERVE THE ~IGH T TO LIMIT
U S D A CHOICE ·

HYDE PARK
GRADE A LARGE EGGS

WHOLE FRYERS

HYDE PARK BREAD
4-20 oz. loaves $1.00

LB. 25~

39~

DOZ.

USDA CHOICE

SAUER'S
SALAD DRESSING

POT ROAST
LB.

79~

USDA CHOICE

16oz. box

87¢

LIMIT 5
TAB-SPRITE-FRESCA-COKES
5-28 oz. BOTTLES $1.00

-

39~

ADAM'S
ORANGE JUICE

SWISS STEAK
LB.

qt.

HUNGRY JACK POTATOES

49¢

3-12 oz. cans

RED POTATOES

Round Steak

lb.

$1.00

89~

10 LB. BAG

49~

-
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Knowledge of Library Lacking
Although the library is a
vital link between man and
knowledge, very few people
know how to use it, and even
fewer care to learn.
Miss Rezina Senter,
chairman of the library science
department of Murray State for
seventeen years, explained that
this is the aim of the
department.
"I find that very few people
know how to go about using the
library. And I don't see why
more don't want to learn,'' she
said.
There are currenUy 120
students enrolled In library
science.
Miss Sente!', herself, first
became interested ln librarian

Phi Delta Kappa Meeting
Hears Dr. Lyman Ginger

Broadcasts of Met Opera
To Be Heard on WKMS
Broadcasts of the New York
Metropolitan Opera during the
season from Dec. 5 through
April or 1971 will be aired on
WKMS·FM, the Murray State
University campus radio station.
Dr. Ray Mofield, chairman
of the department or
communications and general
manager of the station, said
WKMS-FM has secured
j)ermlssion to carry all the
broadcasts.
"Met Opera fans in this area
who have despaired of ever
hearing the season broadcasts
can take heart," he added. "A
full list of operas to be presented
will be available about Nov. 1."
Programs during the season
will average about three hours in
length--starting at 1:30 p.m. and
ending about 4:30 p.m. Mofield
said the Texaco Company will
pay the line charges to bring the
programs to Murray but there
will be no commercials.

Students Incr ease
In Applied Science
The enrollment of the
school of applied science and
technology for the fall semester
Is 3,521, a three per cent
Increase over last semester,
according Dean Hugh Oakley.
Dean Oakley stated, "This Is
the only school I know that bas
had an increase."
The applied sicences include
agricu I ture, home-economics,
industrial education and nursing.

Intermission commentary
will again be presented by
Milton Cross, considered to be
the world's most noted opera
broadcaster, according to
Mofield.
Thomas Morgan, assistant
professor of speech at Mumy
State and station manager, said
the addition of the Met Opera
broadcasts to the programming
"wil l give WKMS·FM the
foremost cultural feature In
American radio today."
About 515,000 are Included
in the listening audience or the
station within a 75-mlle radius
of the campus. Operatin& from
91.3 megacyc l es, the
student-operated station went
on the air last sprin&.

Dr. Lyman Ginger, associat.e
dean of the school of education
at the University of Kentucky,
was the guest speaker at a dinner
meeting or Phi Delta Kappa at
MSU Tuesday.
"Concerns or Education In
the 70's" was the topic of
Ginger's address at the 6:30p.m.
meeting in the cafeteria of the
SUB.
A widely-known Kentucky
educator, Ginger is a former
president of both the Kentucky
Education Association and the
National Education Association.
His background also includes
experience as a teacher at
Winchester, principal of the
Training School at the
University of Kentucky, and
past dean of the UK school of
education.
The meeting was the first of
the new school year for PDK. an
international professional
fraternity for men in education.
The chapter at MSU was
chartered ln June of 1969 and
now has a membership of about
80.
Dr. Donald B. Hunter, dean
of the achool of education, I!;
president of the chapter, which
is the fourth organized In
Kentucky and Includes members
from West Kentucky and
portions of four other
states--Tennessee, Illinois,
Arkansas and Missouri.

Dr. B.E. McClellan,
associate professor of chemistry
at Murray State Universtiy, was
featured speaker at the meeting
of the Kentucky Lake Section of
the American Chemical Society
at Ken-Ba~ Inn Wednesday
Addressing the group
following the 7 p.m. dinner,
McClellan spoke on "Atomic
Absorption Spectrometry."
McClellan, who has been on
the faculty at MSU since 1965,
has made significant research
contributions in the field of
analytical chemistry. He did
research work in the ~ational
Bureau of Standards labo1.-tories
In Washington during the
summer of 1969 In collaboration
with Dr. Oscar Menis.

Company at Corpus Christi,
Texas.
A native of Hickman
County, McClellan ear ·'" the
B.A. degree in chemis~. . at
Murray State and the Ph.D. at
the University of Mississiopl. He
also did a year of ._ "'t·t ·toral
work at the Univers.
of
Arizona under the direc\~ .n of
Dr. Henry Freiser.
The Kentucky Lake Section
of the ACS is made up of
Industrial, academic and research
chemists frmr throughout the
area.

Officer Election~'

~
Fer...,~m~nts

Ett!Ction of officers for the
Young Democrats club will be
He has been the author of held Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
several publications and has Meeting Room 3 of the SUB.
presented a number of scientific
Only members who have
papers to professional groups.
paid
their dues will be eligible to
CurrenUy he is working on a
chapter of a reference work on vote for club offteers. Dues
atomic absorption spectrometry. should be paid before the
meeting to Judy Bryant, Clark
He was awarded a $12,000 Hall; David Carter, Springer Hall;
research grant through the David Sanders, White Hall;
Petroleum Research Fund for Melanie Wilson, Woods Hall;
1968-70 to do work in his field. Mike Taylor; or Steve Wilson.
Before joining the faculty
Guest speaker for this first
here, McClellan was analytical meeting will be Kentucky
methods development supervisor Speaker of the House Julian
for the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Carroll of Paducah.

Your Friendly Ford D ealer

PRINTING
• POLITICAL-CAMPAIGN MATERIALS

7th at Main

• DANCE & BANQUET INVITATIONS
• CHAPTER NEWS LffiERS

-PINTO-

brand shoes

'Put A Little Kick In Your Life'
Clearance Sale

Dr. McClellan Addresses
Ky. Lake ACS Members

PARKER FORD INC.

Nationally named

Wet look Boots

librarians in business and
Industry professions and
research.
"In recent years a particular
need has arisen for librarians and
information specialists who are
knowledgeable in matters of
information transfer and
computer research," states some
literatul"f' on the department. ·
"As long as there are people
who have something to learn,
there will be a need for
librarians,"saidMissSenter.
Perhaps a profession In
library science is best summed
up in the named of the Library
Science Club: Alpha Beta Alpha,
meaning "books, people,
service."

LET US
DO YOUR

THE SHOE
MART

work as a profession during the
depression when there was such
a wide demand for it.
Today there still exists such
a demand. Jobs are always
readily available for graduates
from the field.
A library science major at
Murray State must complete 34
hours or the subject, while a
minor must complete 25.
Students who plan to
become school librarians should
take enough courses in
e ducat l on to meet the
requirements for a teachers'
certificate.
However, though we usually
associate library work with
schools, there is a need for

• PROGRAMS & POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
PHONE: 247-5814
122 N. 7TH STREET

MAYFIELD, KY.
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Campus Organizations
Select New Leaders
DESERET CLUB
Doug White, a senior speech
and dram a major from
Loulsvllle, has been elected as
president of the Deseret Club.
Servin& with White will be
Bob Thompett, Scio, N.Y.,
vice·pre si dent; Carolyn
Jacob s on , Orem , Utah,
secretary, and Leigh Thompsett,
Fulton, as treasurer.
Faculty adviser Cor the club
which meets from 8-9 p .m. at
the Church of Jesus Christ ot
Latter Day Saints at 15th and
Sycamore, is John Ferguson.

PHI MU ALPHA
Gerald McGuire, senior
music major from Paris, Tenn.,
bas been selected at the 1970-71
director of the Phi Mu Alpha
Men of Note.
The Men or Note annually
play for the Military Ball and
several other colleee functions.
This y ear McGuire plans two
major concerts, one in December
and the o ther In the spring.
T he Men of Note will also
appear in ''The Old Big Band
Sound" concert tonight at 8.
To night's concert will be held in
th e co ll e ge auditorium .
Admission is $2 per person.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Rober t
For s ythe,
sophomore history major from
Cayce , has been elected
presid•mt of the fall pledge cl. .
of Alpha Phi Omega, service
fraternity.
Other officers include:
Alan Cherry, Gilbertsville,
vice-president; Ralph Wright,
Cayce, treasurer; Stan Bridges,
Mayfield, secretary; Mike Canup,
Cadiz , sergeant-at·arrns; and
Tom Gifford, Glens Falls, N.Y.,
historian.
Pledge trainer Mike Lusk,
senior from Mulbauah, reportl
that the fust service project the
pledee& wUl undertake will be a
clothing drive Oct. 31 for needy
people in Appalachia.
Alpha Phi Omega service
fraternity wUI sponsor a car
wash today from 1 p.m. until 6
p .m . at Clifford's Gulf at
Five·points. Price is $ 1.50 for
cleaning Inside and out.

PI OMEGA PI
Pi Omega Pi, tht> national
bu siness teacher education
honor society, elected the
following officers ror the school
year : Mrs. Es ther Ford,
pr es id e nt ; Bo n na Burge ,
vic e · president; Paula Moore,
corresponding secretary; Samie
Mathi s, recording secretary;
Shelly Jones, treasurer. and Mrs.
J anet Gray, historian.
Prospective memb<?rs must
have a business major or minor
in teacher education, a 3.0
average in business, and at least a
sophomore classification. All
interested s t u dents should
contact Mr. Dave Adams before
Nov. 5.

WSGA
Officers of the Womans
Student Government Aaaoc. for
the year are: Cheryl Lon on..
president,
Paducah;
Kathy
Gibbs,
vice-president,
Fort
Lauderdale; Bernadette Lennon,
c orrest»ondlng
secretary,
Russelvllle;
Jodi
Bailey,
treasurer, Sprint Lake Heights,
N.J.; Suzann Shield, historian,
Ru.ell, Pa.; Libby Berry,
student
org. representative;
Mayfield; and Mrs. Jackie Pool.
Uliatant Dean of Women,
advisor.
The pwpoees of the WSGA
are
to
reautate
matten
pertalninl to the welfare of
coeds, promote Interest and
prestige of the University, a.ure
the greatest liberty without
Infringement of rights of othem,
and to promote activities which
will etfect the development or
the Individual, according to a
WSGA spokesman.

WIGA REPRESENTATIVES from the clonnitories .,.
pictured e -. They . ., . . - from the left wound
Uble, Pat Wilk.mn, Bobble Huffine, Fond8 Adems,
Qebble Mills, C•tfly T..cty. Mel Oebi Werd. Sunding,

Cast In Lead
Regents Hall Completion Set; Hall
For Fall Theatre
The cast for " Ring Round
Clark Will Be Guest House the Moon"
by Jean AnouUh, the
More than 300 girls will
welcome the completion of
Regents Hall at the end or
October.
After Regents Is completed,
however, the Jirls will stlll not
be able to move in. Regents has
to be turned over to MSU before
it is furnished, because the
University owns the furniture. If
plans go smoothly the new donn
is expected to be furnished two
or three weeks after completion.
R . G . Mobley, housing
director, Is giving first priority of
Regents to the residents of Clark
Hall, who were oriainally
residents of Hart Hall. The other
vacancies in Repnts will be
fUled by girls livina in Wells Hall,
Woods Hall, and Ordway Hall.
The question came up
"What will become of Clark

Workshop Planned
For Third Summer
"His dealh was a great loss
to education in Kentucky."
stated MSU's Pres. Harry M.
Sparks, referring to the late
Vice-Pres. M. 0 . Wrather.
Desp ite his death. Dr.
Wrather's ''JC!iSe Stuart Creative
Writing Workshop" will continue
at Murray State.
T he work of the students
d u ri ng th e 1969 summer
workshop, was published in a
book entitled ''First Summer,"
avail abl e in the camp us
book~ tores.
T h e se c o nd a n nu a l
workshop, during the summer of
'70, e nro ll ed 83 students
representing six states. Their
work is due for publication by
Ch ristmas. Edited by Miss
Martha Guier, MSU's director of
placement. and Jesse Stuart. this
edition is called ''Second
Summer."
Next summer will mark the
third workshop, :;cheduled for
June 28 • July 16. The four
instructors who taugh t last
summer, have been asked lo
return Cor the '71 session .
Jesse Stuart, a tong time
friend of .Mr. Wrather's, was the
di rector. Assisting him were: Lee
Pennington .of Louisville, who
taught poetry; Mrs. Harriette
A rn ow. Ann Arbor, Mich .•
instructor in novel writing; and
article writi ng under MSU's
journalism director, L. J. Hort in.

from left to right .,.: Ann Orwnwelt, Shelly R ..... c.ol
Bonds, Ml'l. Jakie Pool (SpoNor), Tibby Berry, Vickie
Ru...l, PIIIV Heizer, •nd Annetu! Cherry.

Hall? " Mr. Mobl ey has
recommended to Dean
Sparkman, vice-president for
Student Affairs. that it the lirls
in Wells Hall, the least deslrible
of the girls' dorms, wanted to
move to Clark the change could
be arranged. Mr. Mobley handed
out a questionalre to the girls or
Wells asking if they would rather
stay or move. Of 193 residents,
179 elected to stay while 14
wished to move.
Mr. Mobley informed Dean
Sparkman of the girls' decision,
and the director o f housing Is
now waiting to see if the
University will accept. it.
When Regents Is completed
Clark will be vacant and wut be
used for guests of the University
and prospective students from
area high schools. The vacancy
will also give the maintenance
department time to repair the
plumbing and electrical facilities..

University Theatre fall
production, has been announced
by director Robert E . Johnson,
chairman of the drama
department.
Cast members are Barbara
Fulton as Lady India, Paducah;
Emily Gnadinger as Capulet,
Louisville; Charlie Hall as
Hugo.Fre derick , Frankfort;
Gayle Holden as Isabelle,
Columbus, Ohio; Steve Howard
a s Joshua, Murray; Aneela
Humphrey as Diana, Calhoun;
Ada Sue Hutson as the mother,
Murray ; Kevin Lally as
Romainvllle, Paducah; Christy
Lowery as Madame Desmortes,
Lemay, Mo.; AI Horkay as
Messerschmann, Lorain, Ohio;
and Randy Powell as Patrice,
Benton.
The 1920's comedy adapted
by Christopher Fry Is a fabled
tale of twin brothers--shy and
sensitive Frederic, and heartless
and aggressive Hugo. The
production will be November
12, 1 3 and 14 in the
Auditorium.

Car repairs and servic
at an IGO garage
are 7 ways better!
Our IGO Code of Ethics guarantees:
1

.
WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO GIRL-WATCHING?

COL. SANDERS RECIPE

Kenlacky Fried Chicken

A_ personal obliga·

t1on to every customer
2 High quality repa!r
service at a fa lf
and just price
3 The best skilled
mechanics avail·
able

4

Top quality parts
from a reputable
manufacturer
5 Fully itemized
statements of
service
6 All replaced parts
retained for customer inspection

Students and Faculty
are especially welcome

Phone 753-7101

SPECIAL
Snack
Pack

Regular 87c

68c

THIS PRICE IN EFFECT FRIDAY,
SATURDAY, AND SUNDAY ONLY

ISN 'T THIS THE KIND OF SERVICE
YOU 'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR?

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
George Dowdy - Owner
753-8868
103 N. 7th
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for lhe NOW generation
Mtnay, Ky.

~2071

Phone 753-567t

,.

Boots!

Seott Drug Ce.
1205 c•eataat

Seelt Dowatown

the VIC
in Cobta and Stretch Vinyl
For·a flattering foothold on fashion. Step
right this way. And into our coUedion
of the handsomest high notes of Fall.
Rich color$. lush finishes. And new
stepping heels.

The Shoe Tree
MJIJ.AV, KY.

a..,...
Jeaa Natl

Olil ie

, ... ,9
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SweepingBeauty!!!!!

--~~--~--~---

ThePerfectFit

COAT drycleaning
special ·

JIM'S SHOE OUTLET
Name Brands

Down and Out ....

Discount Prices

Latest Sty I es

MAX FACTOR

9·9$

.;..,,.,.. J!!f~ 9fl Y

ing our mid-winter coat drycleaning
special. By getting Sanitone dry·
cleaning now, your coats will be protected from deep-down soil that can
cause damage to fabric fibers. And
Sanitone drycleaning not only $ets
the soil out. It puts new life back rnto
your clothes. So act now and save VJ
on your coat drycleaning during this
limtted time offer.

.,..+_~~

· -"
Santtone
~~~
""':Y""!

--r---:

•.

First Quality

BOON,ES

Southside Shopping Center

laundry It Cleaners
5 Locations
5 Poi nts

HOLLAND
DRUGS

131 Main

603 Main

The Cleaner Interested In You

6th 8t Popular
Story Avenue

,
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IO...EBESHMAN CHEER L EADERS

Imagination Plus Ubrk

Spirit Makes the Difference
By MArtY HANCOCK
Spirit is what counts to six
lo\•ely freshman girls. And they
showed that they have plenty of
it last week when they were
chosen freshman cheerleaders
after lfY·Outs. in which 20 girls
participated.
Cries or joy and expressions
of disbelief accompanied the
announcement that the new
cheerleaders wm be: Ann
Wyman, Nancy Coplen, Roxie
Houston, Kathy Crider, Alicia
Williamson and Rita McDaniel.
Captain or the freshman
cheerleaders is Ann Wyman,
from Vincennes, Ind. Ann was a
varsity cheerleader for two years
at Lincoln High School, where
she graduated. A Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority pledge,
Ann is majoring in nursing and
intends to be an RN.
Nancy Coplen, Mayfield,
was a cheerleader four years at
the Sedalia High School. She was
valedictorian of her senior class,
bad a 4.0 standing and received
th r ee Hholarships upon
graduation. Nancy is a home
economics major and a pledge or
the Alpha Omicron PI social
sorority.

Kathy Crider, Murray, was a
cheerleader three years at
Murray High where she was
salutatorian of her senior claM.
Kathy, a pledge of the Alpha
Omicron Pi social sorority. is
majoring in pre.pharmacy.
Roxie Houston was a
cheerleader for two years at
Louisville Male High School.
One year she was among eight
Louisville girls chosen Kentucky
all-star cheerleaders for the
Kentucky-Indiana all-star game.
Roxie is majoring in library
science and is a member of the
Alpha Kappa Alpha Interest
group.
Alicia Williamson, a physical
education major from Mayfield,
was a chet>rleader for three years
at Mayfield High School. She
intends to teach PE. after getting
her degree.
Rita McDaniel, Majfield,
was a cheerleader for one year at
Mayfield High. Rita is majoring
In French and is considering a
career as an interpreter.
When asked what qualities It
takes to make a good
cheerleader, the new
cheerleaders came up with
similar answen..
"Popularity is important to

leterans 10Receive
Incoll1e Questionnaires
Over 4a,ouo Kentucky
veterans and dependents ~ho
receive monthly VA penston
checks will receive annual
income questionnaires with their
November 1 check, J. G. Ratliff.
Dire~~or _of th~ Veterans
AdmmJStratton Regtonal Office
in Louisville, announced.
Ratliff pointed out 1971
pension payments will be based
on Information submitted by the
recipients. He urged prompt
response to the questionnaire as
payments will be withheld unless
the form is completed and
returned no later than JanuarY
15, 1971.
VA pension payments go to
veterans totally and permanently
disabled from injury or illnesst
connected with military service.
Widows and children of deceased
veterans also receive such
pensions lt they meet certain
income limitations.
Parents of deceased veterans
who receive dependency and
I ndemnity compensation
payments are also required to fiU
o u t a n d r e t u r n the
questionnaire.
Pension payments, unlike
service-connected compensation,
are based on the amount of
income received from other
sou r c e s . The Income
questionnaire requests
Information on the amount ot
Income the beneficiary received
in 1970 and the amount
expected in 1971.
Ratlltr emphasized that

could not only cause pension
payments to stop, but could
result in a person having to
refund all pension payments
received during 1970.
Pensioners who need
assistance in completing the
questionnaire may contact the
VA office at 600 Federal Place
Loulsville Kentucky 40202
'
'
·

get along with the crowds," says
Nancy Coplen. But high morals
and good grades are as necessarY
as a good voice and athletic
ability, she continued.
Rita McDaniels thinks that a
cheerleader must have lots of
pep and enthusiasm before a
crowd can respond.
The freshman cheerleaders
will cheer their first game Oct.
26, in a home football game.

Celia Taylor Named
Sweetheart ofATO
Cel.ia Taylor, a junior art
major from Murray, has been
named Alpha Tau Omega
Sweetheart of 1970.
Two attendants were also
selected.
Mrs. Jan Bergeson, a junior
chemi~try
major from
Elizabethtown, and Sammie Kay
Beaman, a senior elementary
education major from Murray,
are the attendants.

College Courts Full;

By KAREN CHRISTIE
Tissue paper, chicken wire,
and pieces or plywood; they are
no~hing but ordinary Items, but
during the last two weeks these
things have been transformed
into wonderful pieces of
mechanical sculptUre. A fairY
tale land for children, and
creations demonstrating long,
hard hours of work for the
craftsmen . •...
Tonight the finishing
touches will go on this years
Homecoming floats, the finale to
weeks of planning and
organizational meetings by
sororities, fraternities and clubs.
Just what happens tonight?
It could be almost anything!
Usually when the evening starts
it seems as if there was no way
the float could be completed, so
much was left to do. But for the
first time everYone seems to
have been able to come and lend
a helping hand.
Tension is In the air, for at
times It seems as if all the work
will be in vain; nothing is going
right, and your fioat will be
labeled a failure. Somehow the
tension Is broken, perhaps, by
accident. At times on purpose,
someone throws a tissue paper
wad.
.
This starts a small skirmish,
which Interrupts work but
breaks the Ice for a more
enjoyable atmosphere--a party
atmosphere-and that is bow the
night is fmished: celebrating-for
the fioat is done.
At times It seemd as if it
would never be completed,

A $1,000 grant from the
Reader's Digest Foundation has
been awarded to the journalism
department here for the second
year.
Dr. L. J. Hortin, director of
journalism at MSU, was notified
of the extension of the grant by
Paul W. Thompson, executive
director of the foundation.
The grant is to be used to
help journalism students defray
costs of travel, photography
expenses, and other incidentals
while doing research for feature
articles.

Shop

At
O rder Your
Homecoming
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Murray Highway
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everYthing went wrong; a well
laid plan could not be carried
out, or this section did not meet
the specifications. but somehow
It was finished. It turned out
better than expected.
The day has come, the float
makes its debut to the awaiting
public, and is received well with
"oh's" and "ah's'', At the
parades conclusion, the float is
abandoned in a vacant lot to
battle the elements.
The once so carefully
protected sculpture is forgotten
amidst the other Homecoming
activities. It stands there alone,
proud and erect, although the
wind Is tearing at its dress. Soon
it will be nothing but a memofY,
a memory of hard work, sore
back, and much fun, as a group
of students created a fairy
wonderland.

For the Latest

ExpansionPlBIJIJed
MSU's · married housing
system is expected to be
expanded In the near future.
Presently, College Courts
accomodates 176 couples with
13 2 I iving in one-bedroom
apartments, 12 in two-bedroom
apartments, and 32 in the
pre-fatiricated homes behind
Springer Hall.
Since the married housing
facilities are kept full year
rou~d, and b~ause. more
marned students are llvmg on
campus, 9 6 additIonal
apartments have been planned.
These apartments will be bullt
on College Farm Road as soon as
Frank Cor t approves the
construction.
Construction of the new
apartments was scheduled to
begin in July 1970, but the
legislature held up plans. Other
state supported schools are faced
with the same problem as MSU.
Consequently, each school
submitted plans for new

Key to Float Success

Early .. .

1

Shirley
Florist

11

Dlxielend Center
Chestnut

753-3251

HOLLAND DRUGS

500 N. 4th St.
WE WIRE R.OWBS
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BILL SCHWEITZER FIRES 284

MSU Rifle Team Blasts Eastern
The Murray State rifle team
shot their wav to a second
consecutive win last weekend,
blas ting Ea st e rn Kentucky
University 1405 to 1215, in a
1600 point contest.
The match wa~; the Racers'
fir s L Ohio-Kentucky League
match. The team was again Jed
by Bill Schweitzer, who fired a
284 out of a possible 300. Bob
Arledge followed Schweitzer in
scoring with a 283.
Jan Whittaker, a freshman
from Sepulveda, Calif., fired a
281 for the team's third best
score. " She showed real promise

of being a top shooter,"
commented Maj. Mallard, the
team's coach.
Ernie Vande Zande and
Dave Adams rounded out the
scoring with respective scores of
281 and 277.

Middle Tenn., who was also
supposed to shoot in the match,
was unable to attend. Maj.
Mallard said that the match will
be re·scheduled. The Racers
entertain Dayton here lomonow
afternoon.

Murray Places Fourth;
Surprises OVC Coaches
Munay placed fourth last
Saturday In the six·mile Western
Kentucky University Invitational
cross country meet at Bowling
Green with 90 points.
Coach Bill Cornell said, "We
really surprised some people,
particul&riy the OVC coaches.,.
He also was very pleased to see
two Murray shirts (Darrell
Remole and Jim Krejci) in the
top four on the fjrst two mile of
the course.
Krejci battled with
defending champion Ken
Sil vious ( rirst) of EaStern
Kentucky University and Hector
0 rtiz from the host team
(second), for most of the race
but had to settle for third place.
Krejci who ran a 31 :32 was
only 31 seconds off of the
winning time and 23 seconds
short of second place.
Remole also placed high for
the Racers as he finished in 14th
place with a 33:04 clocking.
Other Murray finishers were
Bill Clark, 20; Dennis Sturt, 24;
and Ed Coutu , 29; with times of
33 : 50 , 34 : 19, and 35:13
respectively to roundout lhe top
five spots for the Racers.

Ron Matlock and Steve
Fleenor were Murrav's next two
finishers.
·
Morehead State with 57
points placed first in the meet
and were followed by Tennessee
Tech 80, Cumberland College
8 3, Murray 90, Middle
Tennessee State University 113,
Western Kentucky University
115, and Eastern Kentucky
University 141 to round out the
top seven teams.
CornelJ was quick to point
out the 23 points between
Murray and Middle, who
defeated the Racers 22·35 only
eight days earlier. He also added
that nobody will be able to
count Munay out of the OVC
because his runners will be giving
it their all in an attempt to
retain the championship for the
third straight year.
The Racers host Westem
tomorrow at Calloway County
Country Club. Gun time is 9 :30
a.m.
Western placed behind the
Racers last Saturday but figure
to be tougher as their number
one runner who missed the
invitational will be back.

SENIOR ERNIE VANOE ZANDE was r-tectad ceptian of the Mu"ey Steta
rifle teem by a unenlmous vote. Vende , Zande is a busln- major from
Atexandlra, Ve. He Is a three·vear, AII·Amerlca shootar. If he remains on the
AII·Americe .. team again this ye.,, he will be only the third Pllf'SOn ever to
eccomplish such a record.

Krejci Takes 1st Place;
Harriers Suffer Defeat
Jim Krejci took an early
lead and held it to place first in
the Racers 22·35 cross country
loss to Middle Tennessee State
University at Murfreesboro,
Tennessee October 3.
The six-mile race was the
first at that distance for the
harriers this season.
Returning lettennan Darrell
Remote was Murray's next

KREJCI WINS AGAIN

Racers Lose to Southern, 33-22

JIM KREJCI, Murrey's outstanding
htrrier, has taken first piece in the
last two Recllf' cross country duel
mMts end pieced third in the We1tern
Invitational meet held in Bowling
GrMn lest ~•tu!dev ~

Jim Krejci out legged followed by two SIU runners.
Southern Illinois University's
Murray's third, fourth, fifth,
top runners to win his second
straight cross country race and sixth men were Blll Clark
. despite the Racers 22·33 loss (27:68), Dennis Sturt (28:23),
October 13 at Carbondale.
Krejci covered the muddy
five·mile course in 25:27, 35
seconds ahead of the first SI U
runner.
Darrell Remote placed fifth
for the Racers with a 27:15,

Ron Matlock (28:49), and Ed
Coutu (28:56) all followed SIU's
firth man. Steve Fleenor was the
Racer's seventh runner with a
time of 29:34.

finisher at sixth place, Bill Clark
also a holdover from last years'
OVC championship team came
in seventh.
Ron Matlock finished lOth
and Dennis Sturt 11th for the
Racers.

Krejci covered the six-mile
rain soaked course In 30:46.
Some of the team's
equipment did not make It to
MTSU for the meet, and as a
result shoes and other running
materials of the home team were
used by the Racers.
The OVC championship is
scheduled to be held on the
winners home course November
14. This year the distance run
has been lengthened from four
to six miles.

Jerry's Special

THE W ESTSIDE
BARBE RSH O P
104 North 15 Street
Directly across from Administration . We would
like to extend an invitation to MSU students &
Faculty.
We have all types of haircuts. Four barbers on duty

Monday & Wednesday

4.30 to 9.00p.m.
$1.79
Steak char-broiled "As
you Like It" with choice
of baked or French fried
Idaho Potatoes, cri!!p
tossed salad, and hot
rolls.

to serve you . With parking for your convenience in
rear of building. Hair does not have to be neat and
well-groomed, Shoe shine boy on duty.
Regular cuts
Razor cuts
Hair styles
Shampoo
Shaves
Beard trim
Anything in the

SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY

753-3226

Support the Racers
Homecoming

barber line
Your business will
be appreciated.

Eat at Jerry's after the Game
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FALL BASEBALL PRACTICE

1-6
The
knew
that they had to beat Middle
Tennessee Saturday in order to
stay alive in the OVC race and
they did just that by shutting
out the Blue Raiders 20·0.
Coach Bill Furgerson said,
"This Is the best game we have
played In a long time." He also
added, "This is the first time
that we have put our defense
and offense together."
The Racer's defensive team
set 18 objectives aeainst Middle
and the Thoroughbreds failed in
only five of them; score on
defense, no errors on kick
downs, cause two fumbles and
recover them, keep kick off
return average under 20 yards
(Middle averaged 21), and block
a punt, field goal or extra point.
The Racers were successful
in 15 of their objectives; shut
out opt>onent, get field position,
no error on sudden change. stop
half of all fourth down
non·kicks, stop half of all first
down series, stop two thirds of
all third down plays, keep their
total offense under 300 yards,
no passes for more than 25
yards, no runs for more than 25
yards, intercept one of every 12
pass attemptc;, average 7 yards
on punt returns, keep pass
completions of opponent onder
40 per cent, and score.
Possible the biggest
improvement of the
Thoroughbreds' play was that
they did not turn over the ball
even once on fumbles or
Interceptions to Middle and were
penatlzed oruy 33 yards.
Record Dreakers
Early in the game both Jack
Wolfe and Billy Hess broke
Harvey Tanner's career record of
88 pass receptions set in 1967.
Wolfe broke the record first
when he caught an eight·yard
touchdown pass from Garnet
Scott to give Murray their first
score. The tight end later added
two more catches to the record
to give him a total of 91.
Tom Moran
Former Racer basketball

Reagan Announces New Recruits

a

star, Tom Moran, has undergone
two unsuccessful kidney
transplants and now awaits a
third operation.
Funds for Moran have been
successful so far, but the cost of
the operations are costly and
many fans of Tom have
contributed to the cause.
The Murray Woman's Club
has made arrangements with
Tommy Brown, Capri Theatre
manager to raise funds at the
premiere showing of the new
John Wayne film "Chisum".

There will be two showing,
one at 7:15 p.m. and the second
at 9:30 p.m. on Nov. 4. The
price of a ticket is $2.50 with
$1.00 fonn each ticket going to
the Moran fund. The theatre will
also donate all proceeds from
the concession stands on that
night.
Tickets for the showing are
not available, but reservations
are now being accepted by Mrs.
Sam Knight at 753·4910.

Baseball coach Johnny
Reagan has announced the new
recruits from tryouts that have
made the final cut for the
Racers.
The new freshmen are
pitchers, Bill Emerson, 6·3, from
Haddonfield, New Jersey and
Norman Ormiston, 6·3, from
Sullivan, Indiana.
Catchers Mlke Severns, 6·0,
and Ricky Weisman, 6·3, from
Reidland, Kentucky and Otwell,
Indiana respectively, are also
new to the squad.
Other players making the
team are infielder-outfielder
Ricky Knepper, 5·10, from
Hagerstown, Maryland; Steve
Jones, a 6·0 outfielder from
Owensboro; and Steve Barnett, a
5·8 second baseman from
Otwell, Indiana.
Coach Reagan kept four
unscouted tryouts for the fall
practice, slated to last two more
weeks. They are Tony Cessna, a
5·10 catcher from Island, and
outfielders Eddy Harper, 5·7, of
Boonsvllle, Indiana, John
Howland, 5·8, from Pittsfield,
Massachusetts, and Danny Reed,
5·10, from Louisville.
The eleven new players plus
25 retumine from last year's
team will give Coach Reagan _

plenty of men to take a look at
David Porter, also an
this fall.
All-Conference selection is from
Leading the team this year Paducah. He led the OVC
will be captain David Bradford, a Champion Racers' pitchers In
shortstop from Heath, who was earned run average with a 1.43
named AJJ.QVC last season.
and had a 6-1 won·loss record.

THE MURRAY 'BREDS continue to hold f811 practice but beceu• at the
eontinuel rains may be forced inside few the ,.mainder of fan p...ctice.

PLUNDER!
Captain Kit Invites

You
To The "Kitchen"
This Homecoming Weekend
Whether it's a victory
Celebration or a
Homecoming Reunion,
The galley can Accomodate You.

PIPE SMOKERS
Flying Dutchman
Borkum Riff
Sail

Defend your stomach!
The Captain beckons you
To eat your fill at
Menu prices.

Amphora
Niemeyer
International
Imports

Discount Prices

HOLLAND
DRUGS

-

ctaptain~

1Sitcben

Home of All You Can Eat
Highway 641 North of Murray

Telephone 753-4141
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b~ WEYENBERO

Support
Murray State Football

J & S· OIL CO.
Major Company at Independent Prices.

" FAMILY SAVING CENTER"
· Never

We

Close.

Earn Up To

Brown or B lack

We Honor All Courtesy Cards.

6%

Cigarettes 30 cents, Coffee-Cokes.
Across from Jerry's on S. 12th.

Murray Branch
Hopkinsville Federal
Savings & Loan As5oc.
304 E. Main Ph. 753·7921

Automatic Car Wash 50 cents, wax 25 cents
on Story Ave.

/

Family Shoe Store
5110 Main
Murray, Ky.
Fri till 8 p.m.

The Harmon Football Forecast

WARD

1- 0HIO STATE
2- TEXAS
3-NOTRE DAME

6-TENNESSEE
7-MICHIGAN
8-STANFORD

~AUBURN

~RKANSAS

5-NEBRASKA

&

C:~lumbia

ELKINS
FRIGIDAIRE
MAYTAG

24
34
over
23
15
24
22
28

Dartmouth
Dayton
Duke
Georgia
Geor&ia Tech
Houston
Kansas
Memphis State
Miami (Ohio)
Michipn
Michopn State
Mississippi
Mississippi State
Missouri
Nebraska
New Mexico
N- Mexico State
North Carolina
No. Carolina State
Northern Illinois
Northwestern
Ohio State
Oklahoma
Pacific
Penn State
Pittsburgh
Pri~ton

Richmond
South Carolina
Southern Cal
Stanford
Syracuse
Tampa
Tennessee
Texas
TeJCas A&M
Texas Tech
Toledo
Utah
Utah State
Villanova
Virginia
V,P.I.

RCA VICTOR

SOUTHSIDE
RESllURANT.

Wash ln~on

West Vorai nia
Western Michoean
Wlsconaon
wofford
Yale

Open

Other Games Under New Management
Featuring

Fresh Catfish
Steaks
Fish & Chips

We Cater Private Parties

South 12th St.

Appalachoan
Arkansas State U
Catawba
Chattanoop
East Tennessee
East TeKas
Elizabeth City
Grambllna
Guilford
Hampden-Sydney
Henderson
Howard Payne
Martin
Ma!)'llille
Middle Tennessee
Morehead
No. Carol ina A&T
NW Louisiana
Ouachita
Randolph-Macon
Salem
Sam Houston
Southem State
SW LOuoslana
Sou thwestern, Tenn..
SUI Ross
Tennessee State
Texas A&l
Texas Lutheran
Trinity
Troy
West Loberty
Western Carolina
Western Kent ucky
Western MarytanC2

Call 753-6363
For Correct

31
30
22

25
27
22
23
20

20

21
23
26
33
24

24
27
23

25
20
20
21

22
45
27
28
25

24

22
11
17
30
27

25
38
28
34
20

21
33
24
21
24
31
20

27

31
26
28

27

21

15-MISSOURI

Major Colleges
Boston College
El Paso
Wichita
L.S.U.
Colgate
Washington State
Ohio U
V M.l.
Rutaers
Harvard
Akron
Clemson
Kentucky
Tulane
Alabama
Iowa State
North Texu
Bowling Green
Monnesota
Iowa
Va nderbilt
south'n Mississippi
Colorado
OklahOma State
Wyomina
West Teus
wake Forest
Maryland
Ball State
Purdue
Illinois
Kansas Sl8te
San Jose
Army
Miami, Fla.
Pennsylvanoa
East Carolina
florida Sl8te
Oreaon
U.C.LA.
Navy
Xavoer
Flonda
Rice
Baylor
S.M.U.
Kent State
Arizona
Bri&ham Young
Holy Cross
William & Mary
Buffalo
Oregon State
Colorado State
Marshall
Indiana
Davidson
Cornell

Other Games -

7
10
10
14
6
20
7
14
1
13

7
10
14

22

10

17
17
14
20
14
16
21
10
20
21
1~

16

20

21
•0
24
27
10
20
14
13
7
7

17

13
7
6
1
14
14
0
23

6
0

14
7
25
12
13
21
21
1

South and Southwest
28
20
14

22
26
24

20
38
21
28
20
41

21
14
17

22
33

22
20

27
34
23
21
24

15
26
33
25
30
28
31

23
26
28

21

Carson-Newmen
Abilene Christian
Elon
Furman
Murray
S F Auston
Kentucky State
Jackson State
Presbyterian
JOhns Hopki ns
Arkansas A&M
Tarleton
Delta State
Cent re
Austin Peay
Tenn~ Tech
Winston-Salem
Louisiana Tech
Hardi ne
Shepherd
West Va. Tech
SW Texas
State Colleee Ark.
Lamar Tech
Sewanee
Mc Murry
Florida A&M
Anaeto State
Austin
Arllnaton
florence
Glenville
Lenotr·Rhyne
Eastern Kent ucky
Washl nllton & Lee

1s-L.S.U.
17-ALABAMA
18-U.C.l .A.
19--SAN DIEGO STATE
2) -GEORGIA TECH

1~HOUSTON

10-SOUTHERN CAL

Saturday, Oct. 24 AJr Force
Arizona State
Arkansas
Auburn
Brown
California
Cincinnati
Citadel

11-MISSISSIPPI
12- AIR FORCE
13-ARIZONA STATE

7
17
7
20
14
23
16
0
20
6
I

7

13
13
6

21
7
17

7
6
0
22

13
15
14
20
13
10

7

14
6
7
24
20

17

Amherst
Boston U
Bowdoin
Buck nell
C w Post
Carnegie-Mellon
Central Connectic ut
Clarion
Coast Guard
Ccnnecticut
Delaware Valley
Drexel
Gettysburg
Hofstna
Indiana U
Ithaca
John Carroll
Juniata
P1lddlebury
Montclaor
New Hampshi re
Norwich
Rochester
Springfield
Trenton
Unoon
Wuhington & Jeff'n
West Chester
Wi lliams

20
24

21
27
31
28
32
24

11
24
21
22
24
36

22
26

20
14
27
28
20

33
21
21
14
17
19
40
26

JO
21
14
33
45

22
27
24

25

20
37
28

Coe

Bluffton
Western lllinoos
Hanover
sw Oklatooma
Molwaukee
Wheaton
Dt>Pauw
Georgetown
Findlay
Alboon
Augustana , 111 .
Butter
Olivet
Bemidji
KnoK
Capital
Lanaston
Quantoco
SE Okla tooma
Webash
Fort Hays
SW Missouri
Millokin
Illinois State
Manchester
Washineton
Mlsr.ourl Valley
Parsons
Nebra~ka Wesleyan
Baldwin-Wallace
Kenyon

23
23
35
21
24
21
28
20
20
28
21
31
22
25
38
21
20
17
27
35
31

28

14
22
22
20

21
31
21

24
27

20
24

21
33
27

45
42
23
24
20
27
18
25
27
21
28

Where to find
quality items
at prices that
fit their budgets

ANY TIME of DAY« NIGHT
ANOTHER FREE SERVICE

of

PEOPLES BANK

0
6

Your Bank Americard
Welcome Here

...

Sanatone
~ ......DJD-

o

15

1
7
0
l1
7
14
13
13
7
20

7
17
6
20
10
16
7

19

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY
STARKS
HARDWARE

10

6
0
6

6

Tools

21
6

10
6

15
15
1
0
12
13
20
16

Housewares

15
17
6

13

Far West

Riverside
6
San Fernando
17
Western Washington 14
Fort Lewis
19
San f ranciKO State 14
Los Anaeles State
o
Santa Barbara
13
Sa n Francisco u
0
Western New Mexico 0
Montana State
21
EmpOria Sl8te
13
Whitm an
10
Whitworth
0
Pomona
14
Chico State
13
Nevada (Reno)
11
Cal Lutheran
12
Occidental
6

College Men Know

Time and Temperature

Midwest

Adrian
lndoana Central
Missouri Southern
Ohio Northern
Tabor
North Park
North Central
Tarkoo
Eastern Illinois
NE Missouri
E8$tern New Muico

24
30

Other Games Cal POly (Pomona)
Cal Poly (S.L.O.)
Central Washl nllton
Colorado Mines
Devis
Fresno Stata
Hawaii
Hayward
New Mexico Hi'lands
Northern Arizona
Northern Colorado
Pacif ic Lutheran
Puaet Sound
Redlands
Sacramento
Sanl8 Cl af'll
U .S.I.U.
Whi ttier

East

Wesleyan
14
Rhode Island
14
Colby
6
Lafayette
21
Maine
13
Franklin & Marshall 7
GlessbOro
0
California Stele
7
Worcester Tech
1
Massachusetts
21
Lock Haven
15
Albri&ht
20
Lehi&h
22
Vermont
7
Slippery Rock
1
Bridgeport
20
Alle&heny
15
Upsala
6
R.P.I.
1
Southern Connecticut 10
Northeastern
16
Bates
0
Trinoty
19
American International 1
Jersey City
13
Hobart
7
Thiel
14
Kutztown
13
Tufts
14

Other Games Alma
Anderson
Arkansas Tech
Ashland
Baker
Carroll
Carthap
Central Methodist
Central Mi chigan
Central M Issou ri
Central Oklahoma
Cornell (IOwa)
Defiance
Drake
Earlham
E. Central Oklahoma
Eastern Micho&an
Elmhurst
Evansville
Franklin
Hillsdale
Hope
Illinois Wesleyan
Indiana State
Kalamazoo
Michigan Tecto
Monmouth
Muskin&um
NE OklahOma
Northern Michigan
NW Oklahoma
Ohio Wesleyan
Omaha
Rolla
St. Joseph 's
Southern Illinois
Taylor
Valparaiso
Washburn
Wayne, Mich.
William Jewell
Wittenberg
Wooster

DO YOUR
LAUNDRY
AT BOONE'S

Points
" EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT- ORDER
SERVICE"

122 South 12th

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Supports

MURRAY STATE
FOOTBALL

MEMBER

THE
COLLEGE SHOP
DEPOSITS INSURED TO $15,000

Open 9 L m. to 9 p.m.

ACROSS FROM THE LIBRARY

Mgr. Bobby McDowell
Asst. Mgr. Jack Vaughn

Murrey State News
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DING ON DEFENSE

Glenn Fausey Proves His Worth
Glenn Fausey was he made the All -Eastern
disappointed when he didn't Conrerence team and the·
make the first string Learn as a Ell.§tem Big 33.
defensive end at Murray State
He led his undefeated high
University when he was a school team with 98 tackles and
42 pass receptions in his senior
freshman in 1968.
He did, however, see a lot of year before entering the
action that year and left litUe Massnutten Prep School In
doubt in the coaches' minds that Virginia in 1966. While there, he
he would eventually be a made the All-Virginia Prep
defensive stalwart in the squad.
"Glenn was discouraged
Thoroughbreds' line.
Today, three years later, because he didn't make the first
Fausey has a firm hold on a string as a freshman.'' recalls
starting position, and is one of defensive line coach Bill Hlna.
the three leading Murray State "He worked hard but his major
players In tackling this season.
drawback was his lack of
Fausey, a six-foot-one-inch experience. He was constantly
220-pound junior, carne to having to adjust to new
Murray from Shikellamy High situations.
"He was one or the top
School in Sunbury. Pa., where

three freshman tacklers that
year," Hina went on. "What he
lacked in understanding, he
made up in determination."
In his sophomore year with
the Thoroughbreds, Fausey
shared starting honors with
defensive end Mike Dungan.
Fausey started six games that
season, before having to sit out
last year because of scholastic
difficulties and some personal
problems.
Here, again. he displayed
the dedication and
determination that has made
him one of the hardest hitting,
most aggressive of the 1970
Thoroughbeds.
Taking a heavy load of some LEO GREEN, left, •nd Eddie Hunt te.-ned up to Uke top hononln the men's
of the most difficult courses on doubles by def..tlng Ron Bllheer end Lee Duwen In maight lltl, 6·1,6·3.
his business administration Hunt also tool< top honon in the men's singles by belting Bob Werd, 6-1,6-1.
program, he went through with
nying colors, making "A's" in
several high level economic
courses.
With his scholastic and
personal problems worked out,
he reported for spring practice
Eddie Hunt, a graduate and then downed Sigma Pi 33-0.
and served notice he was after a
Sigma Chi defeated Pi
starting position on the student from Paducah, took top
honors in the MSU men's Kappa Alpha 14·7, while Alpha
defensive unit.
By working out with intramural tennis tournament Tau Omega ran over Kappa
weights during the off-season, he held last Saturday. Hunt Alpha 36-0. But Kappa Alpha
also has Increased his weight defeated Bob Ward, a Murray managed to come up with a
freshman, 6·1, 6·1. Hunt reached victory as they defeated Sigma
from 205 to 220 pounds.
"This added weight hasn't the finals by beating Leroy Phi Epsilon 7·0. Pi Kappa Alpha
hurt his speed at all," Hlna says, Duggan 6·1, 6·1. Ward got. to the also grabbed a victory in their
"and he runs the 40 (yards) in finals by defeating Leo Green, a 26·7 defeat of Lambda Chi
4.8 seconds. In fact, the 220 graduate student from Paducah. Alpha.
In the mens doubles, Hunt
"Buddy" Hewitt, director
pounds has made him one of the
teamed with Green to beat Ron of intramurals, stated that the
top men on the team when it
Beshear and Duggan in straight new time slots Cor games called
comes to a one-on-one
sets, 6·1, 6-3.
off because of Homecoming
situation."
In last week's intramural activities, Sigma Chi Derby Day,
In the Thoroughbreds' first
football action, Tau Kappa or bad weather, would be posted
four games, Fausey has 19
Epsilon
had two shutouts. The on the intramural board In the
tackles and 11 assists to his
, credit. The only ones of his TKE'S defeated Sigma Nu 19-0, Carr Health Building.
teammates with more are
defensive back George
Greenfield with 24 tackles and
nIne assists, and · linebacker
Frank Head with 34 tackles and
25 assists.

Hunt Nets Top Honors
In Tennis Tournament

RACERS DRESS UP

Homecoming Brings a Change

Have you ever wondered
what the well-dressed football
player wears to the Homecoming
game?
The well-dressed pla~er
wears many types of protective
equipment as compared to the
football player of a few years
ago.
In the 1930's equipment
was made of leather and a
padding substance. The leather
has been replaced by a moulded
plastic, so it will fit the player
and provide the best possible
protection for him and his
opponent. This new plastic has
.
.
made equapment much hghter
than before.
As an example of the

equ1pment a players wears, a
man in the backfield wears a
helmet with protective face
mask, shoulder pads, hlp pads,
thigh pads, and knee pads. He
also wears low cut spikes made
of a very sort leather, permitting
him moveability and speed.,
The helmets which the
players wear have a face guard
across the front to prevent
injuries to the face. Not tong ago
.
.
the helmets. dad not have thiS
bar. Accordmg to Racer C~ach
BUI Furgerson, a play~r w1th a
fa~ guard was considered a
"chacken".
Th
thl
th
1
e c1o ng
e P ayers
wear Is also made of stretc~

IN

PALACE DRIVE

!rLAKELAND

material for better fitting. This
prevents grabbing of the clothing
for tackling purposes and makes
U easier tor the player to move,
according to Mr. Jack White,
trainer for the Racers.
This year's Homecoming
should display the best dressed ,
football team In Racer history.

,,.College Business
A ppa·eci a tt•• I
Ac<~es~orics

Tires, Tuhes
Batterie~,

PALACE KING Special
Special

2 for gge

Sp ecia l

Reg. $1.40
Tues.- W ed. Oct. 27-28

O PEN 24 Hrs.

tHE PALACE·DRJV&.Df
753-7992

Open
6 a. tn. to l\l idnight

641 Super Shell
~lurray'J ~v.

753-9131

Traditional, with a twist
8AVAOI! PORT ... It'~ the traditional Norfolk jacket, but daringly done in Antique leather.
Belted through tunnel loop•. Inverted -pleat,
patch pocket• with button HaJJI. Softly lined in
satin with warm interlining. For apectator sport1
or a Sunday atroll, in :~tyle.

iurking~am

lay, ltb.
1

_,----

-~-~

--

• •

... •

•

•

P1ge 28

MurriY Squ Newt

-ggener Leads
'27 Reunion Plans
Remembering is really what
Homecoming is all about.
That will be especially true
at MSU tomorrow when
members of the 1927 graduatlnc
class--the second in the 48-year
history of the school-will cather
for a reunion as a part of the
tradlti onal Homecoming
celebration.
Despite the more than 43
years since Dr. Rainey T. Wells,
then president of Murray State
Teachers' College, presented
decrees to 37 proud seniors, a
good turnout of the 29 survivinc
members of the class is
expected.
VJrcil Glenn Wagener of
Clay, a 1927 eraduate who has
worked as a middle man
between the Murray State
Alumni Asaociation and his
c lassmates to oraanize the
reunion, thinks as many as 10 to
20 will return to the campus to
relive times past.
They will meet at 11 a.m. in
the faculty lounge o f Lhe SUB
and then be seated together 'at a
table of honor during the
smorgasbord lunch In the
ballroom of the same building.
No doubt they will marvel
at the change in the face of MSU
as they recall their days as
students on the campus when
there were five buildin2s either
completed or under
construction. Now there are
almost 60 major buildings..
Some of the ones who will
be back as 1927 graduates were
in the first group of 87 students
to enroll for classes during the
fall ol 1923. Enrollment has
since risen to more than 7 ,000.
Graduates or the class have

MSU To Host Music Assoc.

scattered from Brooklyn, N.Y.,
to Tulsa, Okla., and from
Clarksville, Ind., to Waverly,
Tenn., during the span of years
since 1972-the same year
Charles A. Lindbergh made
history with his solo night across
the Atlantic Ocean and Babe
Ruth astounded the sports world
by hitting 60 home runs for the
New York Yankees.
Four members of the class
have served as president of the
Murray State A l umn i
Association: Carmon Graham of
West Paducah, three years,
1927-28 and 1933-36; W.J.
Gibson of Murray, 1928-29;
Jack Gradner of Clarksville, Ind.,
1930-31; and Max Hurt of
Kirksey, two years, 1931-32 and
1968-69.
Gardner was the first senior
at MSU to make a football
letter, playing on a team in his
final year that recorded a 5-2-1
record and held six of eight
opponents scoreless.
·
One member of the class,
Miss Mildred Hatcher, is an
associate professor of Enclish on
the faculty at MSU. Another
graduate of that year, Rue L.
Beale, was a faculty member
until the time of bis death In
1969.
A memory that stands out
vividly for Waggener is the
reception new students got from
Murray townspeople In the early
days or the school.
"People met us at the old
depot with Model T'S and
hauled us out to the campus,"
he recalls. "They were proud of
the college and showed It by the
splendid way they greeted new

..

*
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MSU will be the site Cor the
18th annual conference of the
Kentucky Music Teachers
Association Nov. 1-3.
Hosted by the department
of music and the Murray Music
Teachers Association, the
three-day session will mark the
first time the group has met on
the campus since 1960.
Mr. John C. Winter,
associate professor of music and
presiden t of the KMTA for the
past two years, said a full
proeram or activity has been
planned.
Highlight speaker of the
conference at a noon luncheon
on Nov. 2, will be Marvin
Thosteruon, vice president of
the Music Teachers National
Association, with which the
KMTA is attniated.

New officers will be eJected
for a two-year term in office
during the conference. Another
member ~f the music faculty,
Neale Mason ; associate
pro!essor, has served during the
past two years as treasurer of the
organization.

A concert to beeln at 1:30
p.m. on the same date wilt
feature Paul Rolland on the
violin and Howard KaJ:p at the
piano.
The con!erence was
scheduled to coincide with both
the Quad State Choral Festival
concert by high school studenta
hom Kentucky, Tennessee,
Missouri and Tennessee and the
Murray Civic Music Association
concert by The Nashville Little
Symphony Orchestra- both on
the avenine of Nov. 2.
An added att~ction durin&
the 8 p.m. concert on Nov. 1,
will be the first performance of a
work by Mr. Paul W. Shahan,
associate professor of music.
Shahan has entitled the
composition "Divertimento for
Winds.'1
He was commissioned to do
the work by the KMT A and the
MTNA during the 1969 PERFECT LY DESCRIPTIVE of 1M lir of youth is th lt pic:ture of one of the
partic:lp.,ts in the '-tty-third .,null Oulld.St~tte Mulie fntlvll heW
conference at the University of . . -tty. Thlt young Cello PIIYW il from Nllhville, Tenn.
Kentucky In Lexington.

Pricea Good Thruugh Next Tuesday

*

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.

HEINZ CATSUP

32 oz.

49¢

CAMPBELL'S
CHICKEN NOODL
SOUP
2/29¢

SLEDD'S CHURN
GOLD SOFT
MARGARINE

lib. pkg.

3/ $1.00

CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS

GERBER STRAINED
BABY FOOD

-

.-...

About 210 private music
teachers and ·collefe and
university music teachers trom
throughout Kentucky make up
the membership of the KMT A.
Anyone interested In joining
may contact John C. Winter, of
the music department.

*>!-**

KRAFT
MARSHMALLOW
CREAM
23¢
loz. jar
KRAFT MAYONNAISE
qt.

59¢

CHICKEN BREASTS

9¢ jar

79¢ lb.

IGA FROZEN
BABY LIMA 'S
MIXED VEGETABLES
lOoz.
19¢

TIDE
KING SIZE

99¢

49¢ lb.
LETTUCE

19¢ head

